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Editorial of the Montli

The World's Greatest Hope

^^TN all humility and penitence, we are con-
A strained to declare to a baffled and

needy world that the Christian Church, under

God, is its greatest hope. . . . We are one in

faith; we are one in our task and commission
as the body of Christ; we are resolved to be-

come more fully one in our life and work. Our
nations are at war with one another; but we
know ourselves brethren in the community of

Christ's Church. Our peoples increase in sus-

picion and fear of one another; but we are

learning to trust each other more deeply

through common devotion to the one Lord of

us all. Our Governments build instruments of

mutual destruction; we join in united action

for the reconciliation of humanity. Thus in

broken and imperfect fashion, the Church is

even now fulfilling its calling to be within itself

a foretaste of the redeemed family of God
which He has purposed humanity to be. The
Church itself must stand ever under the ideal

of the Kingdom of God which alone can guard
it against becoming an end in itself and hold

it true to God's purpose for it. By faith, but

in deep assurance, we declare that this body
which God has fashioned through Christ can-

not be destroyed." The World Mission of the

Church.

An Appeal for China Relief

FIFTY MILLION Chinese at the very least

are now experiencing starvation and its

horrible consequences with the winter season

only just beginning.

The churches and Christian people of

America constitute practically the only agency
ministering to these millions of victims in the

so-called "penetrated" areas, behind the lines

almost wholly out of reach of the Chinese

National Government's help. The Church
Committee for China Relief is the official

agency of the American churches in forward-

ing funds for this relief service. It com-
mands the devoted and efficient service of

hundreds of missionaries continuing stead-

fastly at their posts in spite of danger and
with utmost sacrifice of their own well being.

Present relief funds at their disposal have
become nearly exhausted. The central com-
mittee in Shanghai has minimum requests

from throughout Northern and Eastern China
totalling over $125,000 U. S. currency. Such
funds will cover elementary requirements only

to the end of December.

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek recently ap-

pealed by radio for help to these millions of

Chinese who must be saved for the new China
being born in the midst of war.

Thwarting starvation in China is a con-

structive positive service to the victims of

war and to the whole world community. It is

as noble as medical relief service, education

or other forms of social reconstruction. Let

no one think of it as merely palliative—the

saving of human lives and preventing pesti-

lence and other possible consequences of

wholesale privation. And the spirit of Chris-

tian mercy prompting such service has wider

ramifications than in the immediate salvation

of those most directly afflicted.

Moreover, this is a Christian service

through our missionaries of all communions
serving in a united Christian movement. It

is a tangible effort in building the world

Christian community.

The Church Committee for China Relief

appeals for nation-wide responses. Each and
every dollar means one life saved for one
whole month.

Will each local church give its members an

immediate opportunity to make sacrificial

gifts for China as a part of the denominational

world relief program? Remittances should

be forwarded through denominational head-

quarters, designated for China Relief.

May we do for the Chinese what we would
have them do for us if we were starving.

Fred Atkins Moore.

Director, Church Committee for China Relief



The Quiel Hour
JuLu Hall Bartholomew

Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ

unto eternal life.—Jude 1: 21.

Once again the call of the church bell has been
answered by multitudes; men and women and little

children have joined together in prayer and praise;

once again the world has had a fresh demonstration

of man's desire to know and worship the Eternal

—

yes, "man is incurably religious."

—James E. Freeman.

The Prayer Book stresses the entrance of God
Himself into the world in the person of His only
begotten Son. This great event we celebrate at

Christmas, the festival of the Nativity of our Lord.
We think in Advent of our Lord's second coming,
as we affirm in the Nicene Creed, "He shall come
again with glory, to judge both the quick and the

dead." And so, Advent is a very solemn season, one
of penitence and preparation.

—Charles Everett McCoy.

"To restore yourself to the quiet ways of life is an
art worth learning. And when you have learned it,

a whole new world of sensation will be opened to

you, a world of such peace and subtle awareness as

you have never previously known, a realm which has
unmatched powers for refreshing the weary human
spirit."

Sing, heart, forever. From your rendezvous
With life, though she may mock with chill despair,

A dream possessed may sometime bring to view
A harvest for the hungry world to share.

—Kate Randle Menefee.

Rise, tree of Christmas, for you are
The gallant symbol of the star

Whose glory bid the sages come
To hail the First of Christendom,

And you must still the symbol be
Of Love's eventual victory.

—Daniel Henderson.

With these two powerful weapons—propaganda and
prayer—at their command, our women can make
peace seem, as it really is, so precious that we as a
nation will do our best to keep it.—William Frederick Bigelow.

He did not know whom he had turned away!
There was no room that night in Bethlehem.

* * *

He did not know! . . . And since then, I and you
Close the heart's door, unmindful of His plea.

Ah! Like the keeper of the inn, we, too,

Snap bolt and bar, and turn the heavy key!

—Charles Hanson Towne.

She was so filled with life herself that she forever

wanted to dispense rather than to receive.

—Mary Ellen Chase.

"Lonely, hopeful, mortal, the spirit of man inhabits

a billion bodies, and in the dark journeys and crash-

ing catastrophes of life it longs for fellowship. We
all are strangers to each other, until one of us puts
out his hand—and makes a friend."

"It is not by accident that in those countries where
the Christian faith is strong in its emphasis on the

right of the individual to worship God as he pleases,

the greatest political liberty obtains."

We cannot make one another's personalities over.

But we can, by understanding, serve each other's

requirements more adequately.—Harvey Zorbauch.

These fears will go from us when we give God a

chance to guide our lives. God has helped nations

and individuals through many a serious situation, and
if we knew Him well enough to trust Him to manage
our lives, we shall find that the future is never so

discouraging as we think it will be.

—George W. Lawrence.

They never fail who light

Their lamp of faith at the unwavering flame

Burnt for the altar service of the Race
Since the beginning. —Elsa Barker.

Belief in God demands a belief that His purpose

for man, at least, is that man live at his best and
develop to his fullest capacity.

—Russell C. Eroh.

The Prayer

"Y^E THANK Thee, O Lord of life and love, for all the true and loyal and loving hearts and homes that

enrich our land; having learned love's lessons from Thee, Incarnate Love. Amen.

William T. Ellis.
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Our Motto: The Church a Missionary Society—Every Christian a Life Member

It Isn't Christmas Everywhere!

T CAN'T claim Christmas joy, well knowing that it isn't Christmas everywhere!

Where Mother India's rural girls and women lack in strength and happiness,

And yet are asked to be the mothers of her future men,

—

j

When highly praised in song with lip and pen, and yet quite sad and ill they fare,

—

It can be Christmas neither here nor there!

!

Where half the babes are lost to mother's love

I Ere one year's course has reached its end,

—

Where girls are wed when tiny hands should play with doll and toy,

—

Where tasks and burdens bear heavily down on children's curly heads,

—

Where youth flees fast, and beauty fades, ere teens have known their joy,

—

(And age comes on so soon, unasked, unwanted, bowed with worry, care,

—

j
It isn't Christmas everywhere

!

Where superstition, fear and ignorance do rule supreme her life's short day,

—

Where ghosts and dreams and spirits evil cause fearful, daily dread,

—

Where sorcerer, astrologer and witch determine woman's fate,

—

Where rats and snakes and scorpions add much to terrify,

—

Where lice and ants and insects, prolific without number, must not be killed lest souls be

harmed,

—

Where oft' in darkest homes germs, fevers, hookworm, smallpox - goddess lurk, protected,

multiply and kill, unreached by light's destroying rays,

—

^ Where doctors are not seen, and quacks abound to harvest victim's few and hard-earned coins.

Where purdah hides from sympathetic hearts the secret ills they nobly bear,

—

It isn't Christmas everywhere!

When of each hundred none but two or three can read to share their sages' wise and richest

thoughts, alas, now sealed and hid in books unnumbered,

—

Where minds, unlettered, shrink, grow dwarfed and dull,

—

\^'here village tales and market gossip feed her famished soul,

—

\\ here mothers share with daughters-in-law a narrow world in house and courtyard, close

confined,

—

Where man may add at will to wife more wives or concubines, and tensions grow, increase,

divide, disrupt,

—

When these bold facts I can forget, and Christ do know, yet do not share.

—

ft can be Christmas neither here nor there!

M. P. Davis.
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Mother India and Her Children
By Rev. M. P. Davis, D.D.

Mahasamund, Central Provinces, India

OF INDIA'S 175 million girls and women
145 million live in villages. Read what

some of Mother India's sons and daughters

say about their disabilities. While quite young,

Ramabai, an orthodox Hindu, lost her parents.

Her father had done the unorthodox thing

by teaching her the sacred Sanskrit language.

This she mastered so well that scholars hon-

ored her with the title "Pandita ". Contrary

to all custom she studied the various sacred

Hindu scriptures. Her final conclusion was
that there are "two things in which all these

books, the sacred epics, the Puranas, and mod-
ern poets, the popular preachers of the present

day. and orthodox high caste men, all are

agreed—that women of high and low caste,

as a class are bad. very bad, worse than de-

mons, as unholy as untruth, and that they

could not get salvation. The only hope of

getting this much-desired liberation from
countless millions of rebirths and deaths and
untold suffering was the worship of their hus-

bands." To this she adds "Hinduism declares

that women are compounded of every evil

thing in the universe, that they are the chains

which bind the feet of men". By the time

she was twenty years of age she had walked
more than 4,000 miles seeking peace by

making pilgrimages to holy places in all parts

of India. After becoming a Christian and
building up a marvellous rescue home for

Hindu widows she visited America. Return-

ing to India she learned that Hindu swamis
were teaching Hindu philosophy to American
women. To these she wrote: "I beg my
Western sisters not to be satisfied at looking

at the outside beauty of the grand philoso-

phies, and not be charmed with hearing the

interesting discourses about educated men.

Let them come to India and live among us.

Let them go to the sacred places where thou-

sands of priests neglect and oppress widows
and devour widows' houses. Not a philoso-

pher or Mahatma (swami) has come out

boldly to champion their cause. Let my sis-

ters be charmed by the books and poems they

read, there are many hard and bitter facts

which we have to accept and to feel."

i-c it a

In 1919 there was a courageous young
Brahmin in South India, the first one in his

district who dared to act contrary to accepted

orthodox belief by crossing the "black waters"

to Europe. He studied in England three

years and travelled extensively on the conti-
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nent. His experiences and impressions are

recorded in two charming volumes
—"An

Indian in Western Europe," A. S. P. Ayyar,

M.A. At the close he makes a touching and
stirring appeal to his countrymen: "We must
learn many lessons from the West and our

own glorious past and purify ourselves. Puri-

fied by such thoughts we must, if we can, ap-

proach poor suffering Mother India, her fore-

head furrowed with a thousand sorrows, her

body half starved and gashed with a hundred
wounds, mostly inflicted by her own children,

her feet sore with centuries of walking on

thorns, her breasts shrivelled by constant mal-

nourishment, her brain stagnant as a result

of inadequate circulation of blood; her mind
giddy with weakness, her face pale and anae-

mic, her lips parched with thirst, her cheeks

wrinkled and bloodless, her eyes full of tears,

shame and terror, her clothes are dirty rags

scarcely covering her nudity, her arms mere
skin and bone clutching to her bosom mil-

lions of tiny girl widows, Devadasis, untouch-

ables, baby mothers and beggars, the products

of her more powerful children's injustice, her

skin covered with itches, her stomach aching

for food and her heart filled with black des-

pair. This hag is Mother India, and her

present state is the direct result of her chil-

dren's crimes and neglect. Do not draw back

from her. Answer her appealing look, ap-

proach her tenderly, kiss those wan, bloodless

cheeks of her, nourish her well, cease inflict-

ing wounds on her, take the thorns from her

feet, and make her path smooth hereafter.

Dress her in seeming raiments, remove the

black despair from her heart by taking charge
of the wretches she huddles, and by treating

them affectionately you shall be rewarded by
a contented smile from your mother, no
longer a hag but now transformed into the

gracious, beautiful, fearless, world-respected

lady of old by your moral reformation. It

will require all the courage, ability, tact, per-

severance, faith, charity, patience and love

that you can command. You will have to

overcome the apathy of centuries, fight tyr-

ants, defy society, be prepared for ostracism,

assaults, prison and death and, what may be
even more painful, the ingratitude of those for

whom you have dedicated your life. At times

the battle will seem to be lost and all further

fighting appear useless. Till Indians do this

and recover their souls, they will not be fit

to teach the West the sublime lesson of their

sages."
* * *

Lately a prominent Moslem lady, the

Begum Shah Nawaz, a Parliamentary Secre-

tary in the Punjab, active in the field of social

reform, wrote:

"In one district of the Punjab alone, Gov-
ernment statistics show that in one year over

100 women committed suicide, just because

there was no provision for divorce in a certain

community, and the misery of their lives was
unbearable. But this is only one instance of

one sphere out of hundreds of disabilities

women suffer."

Missionary Chat

Extract of letter from Mrs. J. C. Glessner, Shaqlawah, Iraq, July 21, 1940

You will note that I am addressing you
from Shaqlawah instead of Kirkuk. Shaqla-

wah is a Kurdish village up in the mountains

in the northern part of the country. It has

been a summer resort for generations. Occa-

sionally we spend a summer up here as we
enjoy the simple life, and the climate is much
better for our children than the extreme and

sustained heat of the plain. We camp in the

woods for two months and a half (it never

rains) and get a good color and rested nerves.

The war seems very far away up here. The
woods are full of people so that it is safe and

companionable. Each camp is separated

from its neighbor by a fence made of twisting

thorn branches between poles. The mountain

scenery up here is unusually fine so that while

life is a bit crude we enjoy it to the full.

Down in the cities on the plain the heat keeps

up to 110° F. and over for weeks on end.

For the months of June, July and August we
have this great heat. Up here the temper-

ature for most of the day is pleasant and cool.

Toward noon it gets a bit hot but if one is

in the shade he doesn't mind much, especially

if there is a breeze.

When the war first broke out our mail was
tied up for six weeks, and now since Italy

entered the war we are without mail again

but these delays seem to be due mainly to

re-routing, and after a while things run pretty

smoothly again. However, we now conclude

that our mail will either come by the Pacific

or around the Cape of Good Hope, and that

is bound to take longer.



Home Missions
Charles E. Schaeffer, Editor

'"^Mankind Is My Business''

Mark A. Dawber

THESE familiar words from Dickens'

Christmas Carol have special meaning for

us at Christmas-time. You will recall that

this statement was part of the dialogue be-

tween Scrooge and the Ghost of Jacob Marley.

"But you were always a good man of busi-

ness. Jacob," faltered Scrooge. "Business!"

cried the Ghost, wringing its hands again.

"Mankind was my business. The common

welfare w-as my business; charity, mercy,

forbearance, and benevolence were all my
business." So once again we are reminded

of life's purpose. Once a year at least the

majority of mankind, whether they go to

church or not, are reminded of the charitable,

benevolent purposes of life,

"Mankind is my business." Mankind w^as

the business of Jesus. He came that we might

have life. Mankind must be the business of

the Church if it is to be true to its Master.

Mankind is in a peculiar w ay the business of

home missions. As the arm of the Church

it seeks to serve those w^ho are most in need.

Christmas comes to remind us anew of our

obligation to mankind. Nineteen hundred

and forty years ago a child was born of poor

people in a stable out in the country, in a

rather remote outlying province of the in-

credibly great and powerful Roman Empire.

Later on, when He grew up, He became trou-

blesome to the authorities as an agitator.

Finally, a committee investigated Him for un-

Roman activities and He w^as executed as a

bad example of what comes from talking

about those things that are concerned with

the emancipation of mankind. His followers

were persecuted and eventually most of them

were rounded up and also executed in the in-

terest of law and order.

Yet what that Child said and taught has

become the root of the greatest movement in

recorded history, the moral and religious

reformation of mankind, and the basis of a

societv and a civilization which have survived

the catastrophe that destroyed the Roman
Empire itself.

1 like always to think that somewhere in

this country, on Christmas Day, a child may
be born who will help our people meet the
tests and troubles of the future. It might be
in a sharecropper cabin in Arkansas; it might
be in one of the crowded tenements of New
York, Philadelphia, or, Boston; it might be
in a squatter's shack on the outskirts of
Omaha, or the wife of a migratory worker in

California might give birth to a baby in an
old barn beside the road. Perhaps— It is

a significant fact that it is such children who
for the most part have provided the leadership
for our beloved America. We cannot always
count upon recruiting our leaders from the

rich and well-born. We cannot always count
upon a George Washington or a Franklin
Roosevelt becoming a "traitor to his class", in

order to serve the mass of his poorer fellow

countrymen. This does not happen very often.

Those who possess the more abundant life

generally find plenty of good reasons for

denying it to others. Our leaders have come
from simple homes and poor humble parents

(a Lincoln or a Jackson, born in a log cabin).

So it is important that we concern ourselves

with these children w^ho are born under con-

ditions such as we have just described. I dc

not like to think that these small children oi

sharecroppers and migrants, of squatters, oi

dwellers in slums and the petered-out mining

villages, will die of malnutrition or any oi

the diseases of dirt and poverty and hungej

and squalor; that any of the scourges oi

death may sweep them away before they have

a chance to bring their gifts to us. It h

upon the children of these people that we de

pend for our future leadership. It is thes(

children who will count in the tomorrow o

the nation's life, upon whom the rest of w.

will depend for service and leadership an(

security. We ought to make doubly sure tha

we shall develop and maintain a type of so

cietv which will guarantee that our children

334
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for whom we celebrate Christmas and in

whose name we reaffirm our faith in life.

When we carry this thought of mankind
being our business out into the larger world,

certainly just now we will admit that there is

considerable business. No mere sentimental

religion is good enough to meet the need.

Life is too grim for that. It is too grim for

millions of people who are hungry, for mil-

lions more who at this moment are homeless

and threatened with starvation or slaughter.

When I read, as I do read, of little children

who, instead of being tucked into comfortable

beds by mothers who love them, are now left

motherless and fatherless to roam the devas-

tated lanes of many countries with nothing

but disaster facing them, this disaster, I say,

is not only a question for those who are hun-

gry and homeless, but in a deeper sense it is

a more important question for those of us who
are well fed. We cannot escape the realities

of the tense and tragic situation that such

conditions suggest, and I repeat, no mere sen-

timental religion will suffice. Mankind is

our business.

It is this sense of responsibility that we
need to recover, both as individuals and as

a Church. There must come upon us a deeper

sense of the iniquity of the inequity that is

too often accepted without a sense of sin.

Someone expressed the mood at least that

should possess us in any attempt to state the

case:

"And in despair I bowed my head;
'There is no peace on earth', I said.

For hate is strong, and mocks the song
Of 'peace on earth, good will to men'."

We need to learn anew with Scrooge the

lesson—mankind is our business. You will

recall that he immediately set out to make
restitution for his past neglect. The children

became his first concern. To Tiny Tim he
turned, that he might bring some measure of

health and happiness too long delayed. So
may we, each in his own way, set forth this

Christmas-time anew to do something that

will brighten the lives of those who await the

kindly ministries that alone are made possible

by the message of the Christ Child.

"And it was always said of him
that he knew how to keep
Christmas well, if any man alive

possessed the knowledge. May that

be truly said of us, and all of us."

"Mankind is my business."

Missions—A Militant Movement
Rev. Charles E. Schaeffer, D.D.

IF YOU will turn to your Authorized ver-

sion of the Bible, you will find there the

"Epistle Dedicatory" as it is called, with this

remarkable inscription : "To the Most High
and Mighty Prince, James, By the grace of

God, King of Great Britain, France and Ire-

land, Defender of the Faith". "Defender of

the Faith" is a title which the kings and
queens of Great Britain have borne for cen-

turies. This title raises a fundamental ques-

tion with reference to Christianity and the

mission or attitude of the Church. Is the

Church to regard itself merely as a "De-
fender of the Faith", a custodian of the truth

which has been deposited with it, or is it to

be an aggressor, invading and capturing new
areas for Christ? Is the Church to be a mili-

tant body, an "army terrible with banners",
marching as to war, on a great conquering
crusade, or is it simply to remain in camp,
guard the treasure committed to it, wrap it

in a napkin and bury it for safekeeping until

the return of its Lord? Paul in his last letter

to Timothy wrote: "I have kept the faith"
or, as Dr. Moffatt translates it, "I have kept
the securities intact". Paul was a "Defender
of the Faith" but was he only that? Would
he not also say: "I have fought a good fight,

I have finished my course". Paul was an

Making Bread at the Indian School,
Neillsville, Wis.
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aggressor as well as a defender. He was an

apostle rather than an apologist. He was not

a Christian pacifist, striking only when he was

attacked. He was militant, aggressive. He
went forth to win new lands, new areas, new

domains of life, and not simply to defend that

which was entrusted to him. It is interesting

to observe how this militant note is struck in

the New Testament. When the Roman legions

were marching across Palestine. Paul was

mobiHzing another army and waging another

war. He says: "So fight I not as one that

beateth the air" and again "The weapons of

our warfare are not carnal but mighty through

God to the pulling down of strongholds".

"Fight the good fight of faith." "Endure

hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

'

"Take unto you the whole armor of God that

vou may be able to withstand in the evil day,

and having done all to stand." "In all these

things we are more than conquerors through

Him that loved us" and "Thanks be unto God
which always causeth us to triumph in Christ."

Now let us observe that there is a dilference

between the words "military" and "militant".

The Church is not a military body, but a

militant body, not a body in uniform and on

dress parade, but one that has the spirit of

the conqueror. The Church has always blazed

the way of civilization. It has marched

through history, through the centuries, con-

quering nations, capturing one continent after

another and on its banner it has inscribed

"world conquest". It thirsts for empire, for

dominion, for possession, for power. This is

the audacious claim which it makes for itself,

namely, world dominion.

Now, in this militant army of the Church

the vanguard is its missionary force. Mis-

sions constitute the spearhead of this Chris-

tian movement. Missionaries have always

been the pioneers, those who have opened new

paths, blazed new trails, built fortresses, threw

up trenches, first entered the enemy's coun-

try and prepared the way for the rest of the

host of God to follow. Thus it has come
to pass that the Board of Home Missions in

the Reformed Church has led the way in every

great movement in that body. It prepared

the w ay for the Theological Seminary, it pub-

lished the first periodical of the Church, it

conducted the first printing establishment of

the Church, it gave birth to the Board of

Foreign Missions, it opened up at least 900

of our churches, furnishing preaching points

for one-third of our ministers. It went into

the frontier sections of the country and held

these outposts for Christ and the Church, and
when the geographical frontiers passed away,
it found other virgin fields in which to plough
and sow the gospel seed. When the tide of

immigration rolled into America, it addressed

itself to these newcomers. It made possible

the work of assimilation, Americanization and
Christianization of these strangers within our
gates. When racial antipathies developed in

the nation, the missionary agencies addressed

themselves to this problem and brought about
at least a partial solution.

The Church must never regard itself merel}'

as a "Defender of the Faith". The moment
it becomes smug, complacent, and at ease, it

loses its vitality and forfeits its mission in

the world. No army could be victorious if it

would stay constantly in winter quarters. It

must w^age an aggressive warfare, invade the

enemy's territory and conquer new areas for

Christ and bring its trophies back to its King.

But in order that the missionary forces may
carry on an aggressive, militant warfare

against sin and Satan and secularism, the rest

of the Church must supply the means. This

the Church has not always done. Frequently

it has left its missionary forces to struggle

without the Church coming to their support.

Sometimes the missionary thrust is regarded

as a mere side issue instead of the vanguard

of the Church, representing its beating heart

and central purpose. In every great conquest

there must be the mobilization of all national

forces and resources. The Church should

learn this lesson from the State. Just as in a

great national crisis, men and women and

children will throw^ their enthusiasm and their

energy into the enterprise, so the Church in

its conquest for Christ demands the consecra-

tion and cooperation of all its forces. We
need not be afraid of the militant spirit that

pervades Christianity and the Church. There

are those who would no longer sing "Onward
Christian Soldiers. Marching As to War" or

"The Son of God Goes Forth to War" or

"Stand Up, Stand Up, for Jesus, Ye Soldiers

of the Cross", but these hymns express a note

which is inherent to the Christian religion

itself.

If the Church is to be triumphant, it must

first be militant. It must be an aggressor as

well as a defender.
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Missionary Quiz

What Is My Name?

THE person who first sends the correct

answers to these three questions will

receive a complimentary copy of the book
''El^side All Waters'.

Question 1.

First clue. I was born in 1824 and entered

the ministry of the Reformed Church in 1873.

I became the pastor of the Reformed Church
in Detroit, and in 1878 I founded an Orphans'

Home just outside the city limits. Its first

inmates were three children and one widow.
In 1894 this Home was sold for $9,600 to a

congregation in connection with the Evan-

gelical Synod of North America and now is

known as the German Protestant Home for

Orphans and Old People in Detroit. What
is my name?

Second clue. The property of the Home
which I had founded was later sold for

$10,000 to the railroad company and a new
location was purchased, the present site of

the Home. After leaving my work in Detroit

I went to Canada where I became the pioneer

missionary of the Reformed Church and or-

ganized most of our churches in that country.

What is my name?

Third clue. After many self-sacrificing

labors I retired from the active duties of the

pastorate and spent my declining years at

Altonah, in the province of Manitoba, Canada.
I had a patriarchal appearance, wore long

white hair and a full beard. I died on August
13, 1912, aged 88 years and ten days. My
body is buried at Winnipeg. What is my
name?

Question 2.

First clue. I was born at Marklesburg, Pa.,

the son of a minister, on November 15, 1840.

I prepared for the ministry at Lancaster, and
in the Theological Seminary at Mercersburg,
Pa. In 1861 I enlisted with the Pennsylvania
Volunteers in the Civil War and served for

three vears, ranking as a lieutenant and later

as acting adjutant of my regiment. What is

my name?

Second clue. I was ordained as a minister

in 1867 and became a pastor at Boulder, la.,

and later at Lisbon. la. In 1889 I was elected

General Superintendent of the Board of Home
Missions. I travelled extensively throughout

the Church and started many missions in the

Middle West. I was known as the "Builder

of the Reformed Church west of the Missis-

sippi". What is my name?

Third clue. In 1905 I became the Superin-

tendent of Home Missions for the Interior

Synod. This office I held until 1909, when I

retired from active service after 42 years of

missionary labor. I was succeeded by Dr.

John C. Horning who has given 31 years to

this work. I furnished one son for the min-
istry who was an outstanding minister in the

Reformed Church. I died suddenly on March
13, 1912, aged 72 years. What is my name?

Question 3.

First clue. I was born May 5, 1814, in

Franklin County, Pa. At 17 years of age I

became a student under Dr. Ranch in the

Classical Institute at York. Pa., and in Sep-

tember, 1838, graduated from the Theological

Seminary at Mercersburg, Pa. In 1839 I

was licensed in Philadelphia and became the

pastor of a charge in Huntingdon County con-

sisting of three congregations. In one year

I confirmed 110 young people. What is my
name?

Second clue. In 1843 I moved to Hagers-

town, Md., where I served for seven years. I

became the leading spirit of the firm who
owned the Reformed Printing Establishment

at Chambersburg, Pa. I then became a Home
Missionary and founded the Second Reformed
Church in Reading, Pa. After laboring for

five years in this mission field, I accepted a

call as Professor of Theology in the Theo-

logical Seminary at Tiffin, 0. What is my
name?

Third clue. After supplying several con-

gregations in Franklin County, I became the

pastor at Gettysburg, Pa., where I labored

for almost ten years. At 73 years of age

when other men lay down their work, I en-

tered the mission field once more and started

a mission in Sioux City, la., which bears my
name. I died on my way east at Sandusky.

0., on February 3, 1888. aged 73 vears and
my body is buried at Tiffin, O. What is my
name?

"Christ came to set men free in mind, body and
soul. That's why human freedom is a Christmas
gift to all mankind, surpassing the sentiment whh
which we enshrine the festival."'
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Mrs. Pugh Writes Interestingly Of A Tour Showing

"Our Master's Voice''

OUR recent tour through Western Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio and Indiana proved to be

very worthwhile for the cause of National

Missions and the Apportionment, in general,

and for the many friends we made on this

trip. We traveled 2,853 miles and showed

the picture, "Our Master's Voice" to 1,800

people. Colored slides of the Old Folks' Home
near Upper Sandusky, 0., were made which

are very clear and interesting.

Our contacts with former Evangelical con-

gregations were most pleasant and they are

equally as interested and responsive as our

Reformed congregations. The contacts with

pastors and people in the various places vis-

ited were very pleasant. When we hear folks

say: "That is the best way to show what our

Home Missions have accomplished", "Now we
surely were greatly enlightened and are so

glad to have a share in such work", "That
reaches so many more people than by reading

books about missions, so our Apportionment
will be easier to raise", "This should have
been done long ago", etc., we feel that the

picture is very worthwhile and God is blessing

this work.

Owing to illness of Rev. Ralph Holland, of

the Carrollton Avenue Church, Indianapolis,

Ind., Mr. Maurice G. Lipson, a member of the

Board of National Missions arranged the

itinerary in Indiana.

On Sunday afternoon, October 13th, at

Stearleyville Church, Rev. William E. Hucke-
riede, pastor, the picture was shown to a
capacity audience. It was their Home Com-
ing Service. Services were held both in the

morning and afternoon. Dinner was brought
by the members of the Church and an offering

of $102 was given for National Missions that

day.

At Terre Haute, Indiana, some visiting

ministers were in the audience, one of whom.
Rev. J. M. Michael, of Clay City, Ind., ar-

ranged to have the picture shown on the only

open date we had, October 20th. Eighty-

six persons were present out of a membership
of 144 and notice was given out just the

day before the showing. This congregation

is a shining example of what can be done
when the members are fully surrendered to

Christ. Sixty per cent, of the families of

that congregation tithe, they always pay their

apportionment and local expenses in full.

They have an active W. M. S., G. M. G. and
Mission Band. No suppers are given to raise

money and they have a young man from this

congregation preparing for the ministry at

the Mission House, Wisconsin. This church

is located in a strip-mining section.

At Wooster, 0., the picture was shown at

a Supper Meeting, one of five during October.

The pastor, Rev. Eugene Youngen, arranged

Winter Travel in Canada
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these as discussion groups: (Ij My Church
and I, (2) The Church and the Home, (3)

The Church and the School, (4) The Church
Reaching Out, (5) The Church and the Gov-
ernment. One hundred attended this meeting.

At Irwin, Pa., Rev. E. M. Dietrich, a class-

mate of Rev. Mr. Pugh's had a large and in-

terested audience and it was a great privilege

to reminisce about the days at college at

Franklin and Marshall, Lancaster, Pa.

Since being back home some movies and
slides have been made for Ursinus College,

Lancaster Theological Seminary and Franklin

and Marshall College.

The picture has been shown at Waynesboro

;

Faith Church, Lancaster; Salem Church, Al-

lentown. Dr. W. F. Kosman, pastor; Lansdale,

Dr. Alfred N. Sayres, pastor, and at Eden
Church, near Lancaster, Rev. Mr. Becker,

pastor.

Executive Committee Meets

Tx^E Executive Committee of the Board of

Home Missions of the Reformed Church

was held at headquarters in Philadelphia on

October 18th. All the members were present.

The business was largely of a routine char-

acter pertaining to reports of the General

Secretary, the Superintendents and the Treas-

urer. The Treasurer's report showed receipts

on the apportionment for the previous nine

months of $95,444. This showed a slight in-

crease over the receipts of the same period a

year ago. The W. M. S. G. S. contributed

$16,648, which is $4,500 less than the year

before. In the Church Building Department

$43,555 was received, of which amount the

W. M. S. contributed $3,000 and the missions

paid on their obligations $11,680. The re-

port also showed that $16,000 was paid by
the Board on notes and mortgages.

The Board received the resignations of

Rev. S. Laky, of Buffalo-Tonawanda, and of

Rev. Imre Kovacs, of Trenton. It commis-

sioned Rev. S. Laky for Trenton and Rev.

Harold E. Ditzler, of Lock Haven, Pa., for

the First Church, Los Angeles.

The requests for enrollment of missions

were referred to the new Board of National

Missions which will begin to function on
February 1, 1941. An exception, however,

was made in the case of Grace Church, Balti-

more, Md. This church had been a mission

for many years and then went to self-support.

Conditions, however, are such that the life

of the congregation depends on a substantial

subsidy from the Board. Consequently, the

Board agreed to reenroll it as of January

1, 1941, with Rev. Paul L. Althouse as the

missionary.

The Board holds title to a large number of

its mission properties. In its efforts to re-

finance the obligations on such properties,

whereby the Board will be repaid its invest-

ment, the Board is seeking to transfer title

to the Missions themselves. This has lately

been accomplished in a number of instances

and the Board authorized its proper officers

to complete these transactions.

The Board agreed to cooperate with the

Evangelical Board in financing the new mis-

sion at Morningside, Calif., and appointed Dr.

E. F. Evemeyer as temporary supply. It also

expressed its willingness to cooperate in estab-

lishing a new mission in Arlington, Va., near

Washington, D. C, as soon as local conditions

warrant the procedure.

Considerable attention was given to prob-

lems arising from the transfer of our work
to the new Board. It is the deepest concern
of the Board that every interest now com-
mitted to it shall be properly conserved under
the new regime. The Board has made certain

definite commitments which must be duly

carried out. It is essential that nothing be
lost, but that the work, in all its phases, shall

be advanced when it passes under a new man-
agement

The Executive Committee was gratified to

learn that during this current year the mis-

sionaries have regularly received their

monthly appropriations in full, and $4,669
was paid on salary arrearages.

The Committee was somewhat disturbed by
the fact that although nine months of the cur-

rent year had already passed, only about
27 per cent of the apportionment for the year

had been received. It was hoped that for

this year, being the last one under the old

order, the apportionment might be paid 100
per cent. If this goal is to be realized it will

mean that more than $250,000 must come to

the Board by the end of the year. If such

should be the case, the entire deficit in the

(Continued on Page 341)
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Home Missions in the World of Tomorrow

Mark A. Dawber

Executive Secretary, Home Missions Council

Address on Home Missions Day at the World's Fair, New York

THIS World's Fair is dedicated to the

anticipation of the World of Tomorrow.
It is therefore fitting that those of us who
are interested in and concerned with the work
of home missions should give some thought

and consideration to the meaning of this for

the home missionary enterprise. What will

this new world mean to us and to the work
in which we are engaged? It is perhaps fair

to say that America more than any other

nation will be drastically affected by the

changes that are depicted in the World of

Tomorrow. Here as nowhere else human life

is being remade by the marvelous inventions

and the technological processes, by science

and education.

While the work of home missions is a

divine mission, we are engaged in a great

human endeavor. Anything that affects

human life for good or ill, any of the changes
that are taking place that in any way impinge
upon human life—these are matters that are

of profound concern to the home mission

agencies.

Of course it will be argued that the basic

task of home missions is the same. To make
the Gospel available to the disadvantaged, or

to those who, for various reasons have not
been reached by the ministry of the Church,
is still the primary task of home missions.

To this we have no objection. But we would
add that this is not all of the task. "New
occasions have brought new duties." In a

world where everything is so drastically

changed, home missions must be willing to

adjust itself.

This World's Fair is symbolic of the age
in which we live: it anticipates change, it

suggests to the thinking person that some-
thing is happening to human life in America,
and that new demands are being made upon
the institutions of religion that are engaged
in the task of ministering to people who,
because of changed situations, are unable to
support a church, or who are no longer acces-
sible to the religious ministry of the normal,
established church in the more settled com-
munities.

The Challenge of Causes

Home missions has been concerned with

the benevolent side of need. It has in the

past accepted for the most part the situation

and conditions it found, sometimes without

much question as to how such conditions

came to be. It has not considered it neces-

sary as a vital part of its mission, to question

such conditions and to march out to deal

with the causes of them. There are of course

glorious exceptions to this rule, and there are

signs of an awakened conscience and a new
sense of responsibility to face the social and
economic issues that cause the conditions

requiring the work of home missions. But
speaking generally of the work of home mis-

sions in the past, the observation we have
made holds true. Home missions must now
deal with this old problem in a new way. It

must protest more vigorously the causes of

poverty, ignorance, disease, and race preju-

dice. It must do more, it must engage in a

constructive program to remove these causes

and lead out with a few positive and construc-

tive demonstrations that will set the stage for

a better order of things, and, at the same
time, remove the criticism that it was merely
concerned with being benevolent toward
under-privileged people. For benevolence is

not enough. Justice and righteousness are

also necessary.

Old Americans and Old Frontiers

Home missions was the child of the fron-

tier. That thrilling episode of American
history that records the daring and heroism

of the early pioneers, who crossed the Rockies

and blazed the trail into what was then the

American wilderness, was also the record of

the first organized home mission work. This

frontier is no longer with us in the sense in

which it obtained a hundred years ago. There
are still geographical frontiers, but they are

not the challenge to the population move-
ments such as obtained in the days of the

early home mission era.

But the frontier ideal has always dominated
the home mission enterprise. People seek-

ing new opportunities to secure their demo-
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Bausman Memorial Church, Wyomissing, Pa.

Rev. John R. Hahn, Pastor

cratic heritage as American citizens, ever

pressing on to what would provide a better

opportunity to earn a Uvelihood, build a home
and bring up a family—these ever made their

appeal to the home mission agencies.

A century has passed and many old fron-

tier communities have become established

centers of culture and religion. They no
longer need the ministrations of home mis-

sions but have become strong centers of sup-

port for the Christian cause. Others have

passed through the settling down process and,

due to the disintegrating forces of land ero-

sion, land speculation and exploitation, the

people again need missionary aid.

The Sharecropper

Many descendants of the early settlers, who
became farm tenants in the agricultural

depression immediately following the World
War, are now being displaced by the all-pur-

pose tractor and large-scale agriculture. An
outstanding illustration is that of a Missis-

sippi Delta planter who formerly had 160
tenant farmers. He purchased 22 tractors

and now he needs to employ only 30 families

to work by the day.

This trend in the use of machinery, coupled

with the depression in cotton, has created

new problems for an agricultural group in

the South. While this type of tenant farming
was always very near the poverty line, there

was, however, always a certain security and
contentment with a simple life. But with the

changed status of cotton agriculture, the

sharecropper and the tenant farmer present

a new condition of need that constitutes a

clear call to the Church. No criticism is

intended or implied as to the responsibility

of any person or persons for the conditions

that now obtain among thousands of these

sharecropper families. Serious abuses of

power have undoubtedly entered into the situ-

ation, but, whatever the cause, here is a group

of people who are about as impoverished and
destitute of the essentials of life and the min-

istry of religion as any group in America.

The children of these families are a particu-

larly needy group and offer a tremendous
opportunity to the Church for its ministry of

social service, education and religion.

(To be continued)

(Continued from Page 339)

General Fund could be paid by the Board
and its work be transferred without any
obligations, save in its Church Building

Department.

The Board, therefore, appeals to ministers

and members of our congregations to pay the

apportionment in full for the year 1940.

The entire Board has arranged for its final

meeting on January 20-21, 1941.

C. E. S.

Seven subscribers have been received from
the recently organized Woman's Missionary

Societv, St. Paul's Church. Pottstown. Pa.

"Our Heavenly Father, may this be the great joy

of our hearts, that ^e are the objects of the \vontler-

ful k)ve of so great a Saviour/'
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Christinas in Peking

By Dr. R. Pierce Beaver

THE Christmas celebration in Peking two

years ago began with a beautiful, reverent,

worshipful pageant by the Chinese and for-

eign young people of Union Church on the

fourth Sunday in Avent, and the singing of

the Messiah by the Yenching University

Chorus on the following Tuesday night.

There were about two hundred voices. It was

evident that they were getting a real thrill

out of singing it, and for the most part their

audience had the same experience listening

to them. It was a bit rough in spots, but,

nevertheless, a real achievement for a group

to whom western music is relatively new.

But the Beavers did not wait for this, we
had begun to get ready for Christmas with

the first of Advent, largely to give David a

new interest. We began playing Christmas

carols on our phonograph; erected our

"Weihnachts Krippe", which David called the

"Jofus House", and for which we had the

carpenter make a little stable; and began to

talk about the birth of the Christ Child, and,

of course, about Santa Claus, too. The week
before Christmas we brought in a little tree,

and David helped decorate it. A great pot

of poinsettias and a dwarf plum, the gift of

a Chinese friend, added beauty and fragrance

to our rooms. We wanted a big, red Christ-

mas candle, and the nearest thing we could

find was a handsome wedding candle. Hav-
ing bought that, we had to get a candlestick,

and purchased a fine pewter one at a very

cheap price; but the merchant could not un-

derstand why anyone should ever want to buy
just one and not a pair. He tried to hide

his amusement, but did not succeed. As each
gift arrived and was put under the tree—and
David was well remembered by Chinese and
foreign friends and by Santa Claus—he had
to count them all over again both in Chinese
and "Merican". Four times during the night

he asked whether Santa Claus had yet ar-

rived, and as early as we would permit he
was out to open his packages and enjoy his

treasures. The great tree on the lawn and
the smaller one in the living room were a

daily delight to him. The Language School's

two hostels were very well decorated. There
was a party for the small children on Satur-

day afternoon and another for adults that

night. The children's party was in the other

hostel, where all the children excepting David
live, and this was his first time out of this

building since he returned from the hospital.

Even then he did not go outside, but went
back and forth through the connecting pan-

tries and kitchen. Santa Claus visited the

children's party and then returned to this

hostel for tea. There he was when David and
I returned. He hid behind a post. Later

David told me: "I frightened Santa with

my little horn, and he ran and hid, but I

saw his pants!"

Christmas Day marked David's final re-

covery, for he was permitted to be up the

entire day, excepting for his afternoon nap.

We had every reason for joy on our Lord's

birthday.

On Christmas morning I preached my first

sermon in China. It was not in Chinese, of

course. That is yet to come. I was never

more surprised about anything when Pastor

Chang invited me to preach the Christmas
sermon in the Mi Shih or Rice Market Church.
A little later he brought me a formal written

invitation, which I shall keep as a cherished

souvenir. There was a congregation of about

two hundred including many children. Pastor

Chang wore the gown and stole of the Church
of Christ in China. When the congregation

sang in Chinese I could sing the hymns in

English, and I was reminded once again that

our hymns belong to the whole Church of our
Lord, and not to any one portion of it. They
are, indeed, one of the most important means
of promoting and maintaining Christian unity.

A choir of about twenty, a junior choir, and
an intermediate group took part in the service.

Four women received baptism: one so aged
and infirm that two persons had to support

her, a student nurse from Peking Union
Medical College Hospital, and two young
mothers who had their children with them.

342
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In the few times that I have attended a Chinese

service I have been impressed with the litur-

gical possibilities of the Chinese language,

and I have never heard anything more beau-

tiful than Saint Luke's Christmas story as

Pastor Chang read it. It was most interesting

to hear my English being turned into Chinese

by my interpreter, Mr. Pao, of the staff of

the Church, who had spent several years in

London. I know enough Chinese to be able

to tell when he deviated from my order, gave

a little different turn to my language, sub-

stituted another expression, or changed

slightly one of my illustrations. I was able

to get several pointers for myself out of the

experience. It was an event which I shall

never forget.

On Christmas night we went to the British

Embassy Chapel for a carol service. About
twenty students from the school, including

Mrs. Beaver, served as the choir for the oc-

casion. It was a beautiful, reverent, worship-

ful service, exceedingly simple and effective.

There was also a fine service at the Union
Church, which conflicted with the other, and
which we were sorry to miss.

The Board of International Missions

THE Board of International Missions held

its meeting for organization at the Hotel

Deshler-Wallick, Columbus, 0., October 21st.

The Board is constituted as follows, and

everv member was present: Rev. G. H. Geb-

hardt. Rev. Nevin C. Harner, Ph.D., Dr.

George W. Hartman, Miss Ruth Heinmiller,

Rev. T. W. Hoernemann, D.D., Rev. E. F.

Hoffmeier, D.D., Mrs. Ida Pauley, Rev. A. C.

Rasche, D.D., Rev. J. Otto Reller, Rev. T. R.

Schmale, D.D., Mr. Paul H. Schulz, Rev. T.

H. Twente. The Executive Secretaries of the

"E" and "R" Boards of Foreign Missions

were also present: Dr. A. V. Casselman and

Dr. F. A. Goetsch.

The first business was the organization of

the Board, which resulted in the election of

the following officers: President, Rev. T. R.

Schmale, D.D.; First Vice-president, Rev. T.

W. Hoernemann, D.D.; Second Vice-president,

Mrs. Ida Pauley; Recording Secretary, Rev.

G. H. Gebhardt; Treasurer, Mr. Paul H.

Schulz. Dr. A. V. Casselman and Dr. F. A.

Goetsch were appointed Executive Secretaries

of the Board. Paul H. Schulz, Esq., was ap-

pointed legal counsel for the Board. The
Executive Committee of the Board was consti-

tuted of the officers with the Executive Secre-

taries serving as advisory members.

With regard to meetings, it was decided

that the annual meetings of the Board should

be held the first Tuesday after the second

Monday of November; that a semi-annual

meeting of the Board be held, when necessary

or advisable, on the Tuesday preceding Pente-

cost. The Executive Committee is to meet

at least quarterl). and more frequently when
necessary at the call of the Executive Sec-

retaries.

Pursuant to the action of the General Synod,
the Executive Committee of the Board was
instructed to incorporate. After the consid-

eration of various states it was found that the

State of Michigan would be most convenient

for the incorporation of the Board. So a

charter with constitution and by-laws was
adopted and authority was given for the in-

corporation of the Board in the State of

Michigan. In this connection the Continua-

tion Committee of the Evangelical Synod of

North America and the continuing Board of

Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church in

the United States were requested to turn over

to the Board of International Missions, as

soon as feasible, the property in their pos-

session.

With regard to the work of the Board, it

is to be divided for the present into a De-

partment of the East and a Department of

the West, with Executive Secretary Dr. A. V.

Casselman in charge of the Department of

the East, and Dr. F. A. Goetsch in charge of

the Department of the West. The administra-

tive work in connection with the Missions in

India, Honduras and Africa will be in charge
of Dr. Goetsch and that in connection with

the Missions in China, Japan and Iraq will be

in charge of Dr. Casselman. The division

of the work at home as it is affected by the

eastern and western division is delegated to

the Executive Secretaries.

In connection with the Board of Foreign

Missions of the Evangelical Synod, there has

been in existence an "Evangelical Medical
Mission Society". In order to preserve this

very valuable work, it was decided that a

committee be appointed to form an organized
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Medical Missions Auxiliary of the Board of

International Missions. The following com-

mittee was appointed to organize this Medical

Missions Auxiliary: Dr. G. W. Hartman,

Rev. G. Siegenthaler, Dr. E. T. Mueller, Dr.

A. H. Noehren, Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Lang.

In order to link up the work of Interna-

tional Missions with the various agencies of

the Church, it was decided that the Church-

men's Brotherhood, the Women's Guild, and

the Youth Cabinet be invited to select and

send representatives to the annual meeting of

the Board of International Missions. For its

contact with the constituency of the Church

at large, the Board of International Missions

suggests that there should be constituted in

each Synod a Committee on International

Missions, the chairman of which should be

the recognized liaison official between the

Board of International Missions and the

Synod. The cultivation of the constituency

of the Church will be continued through the

Pastor's Bulletin, the Prayer Fellowship and

Special Support letters, as have been used

previously by the Executive Secretaries with

encouraging success.

With regard to the visual aid material of

the Board of International Missions, it was
decided that the ownership of such aids

should remain with the Board and the mate-

rial should be placed in charge of the Co-

operative Council of Missionary Education.

In the matter of reporting the activities of

the Board to the Church in the most efficient

way, it was decided that the Executive Secre-

taries prepare an annual popular illustrated

report of the work of the Board during the

season of International Missionary emphasis

for distribution to catechumens, summer
schools, conferences, missionary and educa-

tional agencies, as well as especially interested

supporters.

One of the items of special importance

which received lengthy consideration was the

question of the future of the "Outlook of

Missions". It was finally decided that the

Board of International Missions should invite

the Board of National Missions to join in

the publication of a monthly missionary maga-
zine; that the Women's Guild and Church-

men's Brotherhood be invited to cooperate in

the publication of this magazine; and that

the Executive Secretaries be designated as the

editors for the Board of International

Missions.

For the continuation of the work and dur-

ing the present transition period, there was

appointed a Committee on Budget and
Finance as follows: Mr. Paul H. Schulz, Dr. T.

W. Hoernemann, Mrs. Ida Pauley, with the

Executive Secretaries as advisory members.
A Committee on Staff and Personnel was ap-

pointed as follows: Dr. T. R. Schmale, Dr.

Nevin C. Harner, Dr. A. C. Rasche, Miss Ruth
Heinmiller.

It is vitally necessary in this transition

period that there be no break in the adminis-

tration of the work of the Board of Interna-

tional Missions on the various mission fields

which have been administered by the "E" and
"R" Boards in the past. It was, therefore,

decided that all actions and recommendations
of either of the continuing boards shall be sub-

mitted to the Board of International Missions

or its Executive Committee for final and
official action. With regard to this subject,

it was the consensus of opinion of the Board
at a later Executive Committee meeting that

each Mission will have to function until the

new^ administrative set-up is completed. With
regard to such emergency matters as may
arise in these uncertain times, demanding im-

mediate action by either of the Executive

Secretaries, it was decided that in matters of

administrative discretion and judgment, if

either Executive Secretary deems it advisable

or necessary to secure immediate counsel, in

the eastern ofl&ce Dr. A. V. Casselman was
authorized to consult with Rev. G. H. Geb-

hardt and Dr. Nevin C. Harner; and in the

western office. Dr. F. A. Goetsch was to con-

sult with Dr. A. C. Rasche and Mrs. Ida

Pauley. The Executive Secretaries were au-

thorized to dispose of such discretionary mat-

ters as may demand immediate attention, and
report their action to the entire Board.

A policy and a Manual which had been

prepared previously and recommended by
the Executive Secretaries were presented to

the Board and adopted, subject to final re-

vision.

The Executive Secretaries reported the vari-

ous items demanding attention from the vari-

ous mission fields in India, Japan, China,

Honduras, Iraq and Africa.

One of the most important subjects for con-

sideration before the Board was that of spe-

cialized gifts for the work of International

Missions and the relationship of such gifts

and such givers to the apportionment system

of the Church. It was felt that the experience

of both the former "E" and "R" Boards of

Foreign Missions would seem to indicate that

some plan must be inaugurated to preserve
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the appeal and the efficiency of specialized

giving in the work of International Missions.

How such specialized gifts and giving shall

be integrated into the apportionment budget

system of church finance is a difficult prob-

lem. It was decided to appoint a special com-
mittee to study the whole matter of designated

giving, and this committee was also instructed

to prepare an appeal to those churches which
have hitherto supported missionaries. This

committee is composed as follows: Rev. T.

H. Twente, Dr. Nevin C. Harner, Miss Ruth
Heinmiller and the Executive Secretaries.

The Board is of the opinion that a rigid ap-

plication of the General Synod's ruling that a

congregation should meet its apportionment

100 per cent, before it assumes the support

of one or more missionaries would be ex-

tremely unwise at the present time, especially

in view of the very considerable increase of

budget askings of some congregations. The
questions arising in association with this prob-

lem of meeting the apportionment in full be-

fore assuming special support are left for the

present to the discretion of the Executive

Secretaries for conference and consultation

with individual pastors and congregations.

One beautiful and symbolic action of the

Board was taken at this initial meeting. Rev.

and Mrs. Maurice Riedesel were elected for

missionary work in Honduras. Rev. Mr. Rie-

desel is the son of a home missionary pastor

of the Reformed Church. He was graduated

from Heidelberg College and Eden Theolog-

ical Seminary. He has recently been the pas-

tor of the "R" Church at Fairview, Kan. Now
he is elected as the first missionary of the

Board of International Missions.

Christmas Pageant in the Kindergarten at Aomorl Japan
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FOR CHRISTMAS ... THE OUTLOOK OF MISSIONS

A GIFT of value for your CHURCH friends
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Wanted—A Kindergarten

By Mrs. W. Carl Nugent, Yamagata, Japan

ONE crisp red and gold autumn morning

almost two years ago I stole a few

minutes from my home task of teaching the

four frisky young Nugents their A-B-C's and

1-2-3's to run over to the kindergarten a short

half block away and see how all the little

sweethearts over there were getting on. The
usual welcoming chorus of "Encho Sensei!

Encho Sensei!" greeted me as I came in.

That is my Japanese title as head of the kin-

dergarten, and I love hearing it as I walk

abroad in the city and a kindergarten child,

or a graduate, sees me pass. But this time

I detected an undertone of woe which rapidly

increased in volume and quickly drew my
attention to its source. A very short, very

round, plump little somebody whom I had
never before seen was occupying the little

chair nearest the teacher, and she, it seemed,

had never before seen me, either. Her mother

had brought her that very morning and
begged to have her admitted to the kinder-

garten, even though she was a trifle young.

The teachers found her irresistible, and in she

came, quite happy, too, until she was con-

fronted so unexpectedly by my Occidental

self. I made my visit even more brief than

I had planned and left the comforting teacher

to repair the damage, if possible. The next

time I came, however, she cried only a little

while; the next time stared hard at me with

anxious black eyes; and before I knew it I

was finding her among the first to welcome
me.

She "caught on" very quickly in the kin-

dergarten, made friends right and left, devel-

oped qualities of leadership quite early and
was just generally an outstanding child.

Needless to say, she was very responsive to

the Christian atmosphere of the kindergarten.

And so, of course, when about a month ago
her father's business suddenly made it neces-
sary for the family to move to a distant city,

her going seemed to leave a great empty space
in the kindergarten. Since they left we've
had a letter from her mother—it seems there's

a large empty space in Michi-ko (pronounced
Mee chee-ko) San's life, too. They were
scarcely settled in their new home before they
started a search for a Christian kindergarten
to which they might send her. No, they are
not a Christian family. But they must have
a Christian kindergarten for their little Michi-
ko. Why? Well, it seems that there is some-
thing about a Christian kindergarten, an
indefinable something that has nothing to do
with such things as buildings or equipment,
a certain permeating spirit that one doesn't

find in any of the other kindergartens, either

Buddhist or those connected with the govern-

ment schools. But alas! There is no Chris-

tian kindergarten in that city so the parents

are disappointed and Michi-ko San herself

is disconsolate, assuring her father and
mother that she wants to come back to Yama-
gata all by herself, back to the kindergarten.

We feel badly, too. We can see that if

Michi-ko San could have found her place in

a Christian kindergarten in that city, her

training in Christian ways of living could

have gone on, building on the bright promise

of her early childhood. Her parents, too,

might have come in time to recognize that

distinctive spirit of the Christian kindergarten

as the imperfect reflection of the spirit of

Christ Himself, and even to give that Spirit

a chance to illumine their own lives. But in

that city where now they must live, there is

no Christian kindergarten.

The Cover Page

Through the courtesy of Dr. M. P. Davis, of the India Mission, we are privileged to

present on the cover page a reproduction of a famous painting by a Hindu woman artist. It

is typical of India's sad womanhood without a knowledge of Christ. We are also grateful to

Dr. Davis for the poem and the article with their references to the painting.

Please Renew Your Subscription Promptly
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About Your Other Children

OUTSIDE the dining room window ap-

peared Tiny's happy face, narrow little

trachoma eyes merely a line when she smiled.
'*! have something for you", she said. Once
it was a dirty morsel of New Year rice cake,

another time a bit of raw sweet potato, yester-

day several sunflower seeds saved from a

treat.

The wee ones of the refugee children are

often where they shouldn't be because no one

has been found well enough and able to give

them all the care they need. Sometimes they

play noisily on the porch; the other day one
of them evidently mistook a seedling box for

the sand box—with sad eff^ects upon the

precious tomato seeds therein. But what can

one do when the little children capture his

heart with their grimy and precious little

gifts, and when they need one so! We do
just what you would do. Mother searches

among her patches for bits to brighten the

dark, rough aprons with a duck pocket. And
sometimes at night she takes a lantern and
goes up to see if the kiddies are in bed. A

family of eighty is not to be sneezed at. Miss
Hoy heeds beckoning little hands and romps
with the children. And dad says when the

garden has been trampled, "Well, we can have
children for flowers this year!"

Today is a National Holiday, and these

children of yours have had a jolly day. Eight
of the boys went to a country market and
were treated to dinner by the preacher in

that small town. Each boy ate four bowls of

rice, we hear. Some of the older children

went early to the stream to wash their clothes.

The little children have been see-sawing and
trying the new swing. Each morning and

evening the boys and girls salute their flag.

There are morning and evening prayers, and
the days are busy with studies, work, and
play. You may be proud of these, your other

children, but they need your constant help

and prayer.

LuciLE C. Hartman.

Yungsui, China.

Christmas Greetings from the Refugee Home in Yungsui, China
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The Tibetan Fair at Tali

Extracts of letters from Miss Gertrude M. Zenk. Central China College. Hsichow. China

May 2, 1940.

On Saturday. April 13th, I rode horseback

for the first time in my life. The students

and teachers of the Education Department of

Hua Chung (and several guests I went on an

outing to Wan Chioo, a place about seven

miles from here. The archaeologist who
spoke to us on New Year's Day has been

excavating there, so we went "to see what we
could see.'' It was very interesting to observe

the various culture levels and to examine the

things which were found there! At one spot

they found fifty old Chinese coins which were

made in the 7th century. At that time this

territory did not belong to China. Therefore,

Mr. Wu believes that the coins must have been

given to a former war lord by the Chinese

government and that he hid them there.

They're very valuable now!

We had spring vacation the week of April

22-27. Most members of our college com-

munity went to Tali for at least one day dur-

ing the week. The attraction was a Tibetan

Eair. I went. too. and enjoyed it immensely!

I took more pictures there. -Most of the wares

on sale were medicinal herbs. Some of us

were not so much interested in making pur-

chases as in seeing the Tibetans in their

colorful attire. They look, dress, and act

much differently than the Chinese. All of

them with whom I talked spoke perfect ]\Ian-

darin besides their native tongue. That is

because they are nomads who wander both to

North and South China in the proper seasons.

I happened to go to Tali with a whole gang
of students and teachers on ednesday morn-
ing. Some rode in heva kans, some walked

and many rode horseback. I was among the

latter, riding on a good foreign saddle on
one of Dr. Taylor's horses. It was heaps of

fun following the others those fifteen miles

through rivers and all! I spent the night

sleeping on a board bed in what to you would
look like a bare attic room, at the home of

Chinese friends. Part of the daytime on both

W ednesday and Thursday was spent in tak-

ing the horse out to graze, but most of the

time we were at the Fair.

Please don't think of it as being anything

like a county or state or world's fair! This

was just a big market or trading place. It

stretched along a cobblestone path, several

yards wide, from just outside the west city

gate to a wide, grassy plot about a mile away,
partly up the mountainside. Some people

merely squatted on the ground and offered

their wares for sale. Others put up small

tents to keep off the sun. Three of us became
curious enough to find out where the Tibetans

were living, and, after a little exploring, we
found their camp. It consisted of a large

grove, partly sheltered from the wind by a

stone wall. In it we saw a number of men.
women and children doing the "housework."
Their bedding and spare clothing lay in

heaps, all of it dirty. Horses and huge
Tibetan dogs roamed around, most of them
at the ends of ropes because they couldn't

be trusted. Several women were seated on
the ground weaving on very primitive looms,

but the products of their work were very

handsome! I bought a bright sort of "sash"
from one of them for about 25c U. S. It

isn t exactly a sash, but it's what they wear
around their middle. An interesting sou-

venir. I also bought a ring off the hand

Typical Tibetans at the Tali Fair
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Group of Nomad Tibetans at the Fair

Their principal ^^ares are medicinal herbs

of a woman for about 15c U. S. ! It's not a

wonderful piece of jewelry, but it's "the real

McCoy!" Actually, the sash cost me five

dollars Chinese currency and the ring cost

three dollars. Real bargains, too.

On Monday and Tuesday, Dr. Taylor and
I spent most of our time tuning and repair-

ing our two pianos at the college. Wow, what
a job! When we tackled the old one we
found that both pedals were completely dis-

connected, all the strings were very rusty and,

of course, badly out of tune, and many of

the springs were broken! By working stead-

ily those days and again on Friday afternoon

we got both pianos into a much improved
condition. Alas, the old piano is again out

of tune after only one week! What to do?
There are no such animals as piano tuners

in this neck of the woods, so we have to do
the best we can ourselves. It's marvelous
what a person can do if he has to! We, for

example, are all cutting each other's hair.

Most wives even cut their husband's hair. Not
all the efforts are 100% successful, but it

looks to me as if the results are becoming
more and more satisfactory!

I have a new servant, a girl this time. Her
name is Gwei Jen, which means "Precious

Pearl." My former servant left on Saturdav,

April 13th, after only one day's notice. He
said he was going to Tali to become a

soldier. I've found out since then that he has

gone home where he can smoke opium peace-

ably! I can't say I'm sorry he left. He never

was much good anyway. But I am sorry he

left for that reason. He knew I didn't

approve of his habit; in fact, I talked to him
about it several times. What more could I

do?
When he went away I was left stranded.

I couldn't keep house myself because that

simply can't be done out here. It's a full-

time job, what with all the inconveniences.

So for two weeks I ate at the homes of vari-

ous friends. They were all extremely kind

and understanding! Now that my Precious

Pearl has arrived I'm eating alone again. She
is not so inexperienced as Dzang Sz Fu was.

having- worked for an American missionary

in Tali almost a year, but she still has heaps
to learn. Although she is the slowest person

I've ever known (I'm not too speedy myself),

she is not lazy. Also her honesty makes up
for her stupidity. Dzang Sz Fu lied and
cheated continually; this girl apologizes be-

cause the prices are so high now. I've had
her a week now and she has tried to serve

as much a variety of food as possible. That

is encouraging because Dzang Sz Fu brought

up practicallv the same food dav after dav!

May 12, 1940.

It isn't only the European situation that

causes concern. A week ago all of us were

confronted by a very serious local problem.

There was a mild food panic. For two days

no rice nor meat nor potatoes could be found
on the market. When the trades people

finally came bnrk thev set their prices sky-

high. Rice, which used to be SSi/^^" P^i"
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measure a year ago, was sold for $9.75 for

the same amount at the very cheapest. Even

that was hard to get. The men students had
no rice for over two days. The food shortage

really appeared very serious. We were even

told tales of how many of the local people

were suffering from lack of food. It was
said that the people of a neighboring village

were dying of starvation, and that people

across the lake were eating their seed for

this next year's crop!

Some of our teachers and students went to

neighboring towns to buy rice. That brought

the local people back to the streets with their

rice, and at a slightly lower price.

So now those who have any money at all

can get enough to eat, although not much of

a variety. What the poor people are doing,

I don't know. We have to smile at some
of the tales of woe that come from England!

People there write that their food is rationed

so that everyone has only a limited supply.

Butter, for example, is restricted to half a

pound per week per person. That's a good

joke to us. We can't even buy what they

would call "butter," and very often no
amount of money will buy meat of any kind.

The only way to be sure of eggs is to buy
quantities of them when they're on sale.

I have written some of you about how our
landlord and his family invited me to go to

the graves with them several weeks ago. That
whole affair was more or less like a grand
picnic—not a bit sad! Funerals here also

seem to be a pleasurable social affair, includ-

ing days of feasting. The thought of death

doesn't seem to be unpleasant, people actually

like to see their coffins long before they die.

Those of you who have read "The Good
Earth," by Pearl Buck, will remember how
the coffins stood in the old people's rooms
where they could see them. Well, right here

they do the same thing. Our landlord and
his wife are still quite young—less than fifty,

I am sure—but their coffins are stored above

the kitchen in this courtyard! I've seen them.

They might not be needed for thirty or more
years, but there they are, all ready for use.

Men and Missions
John M. G. Darms« Editor

MISSIONARIES around the world of every

denomination will be enlightened when
they learn the action of a group of lay-

men in a mountain hotel in Pennsylvania,

November 15th-17th, 1940. At this gathering

of 96 men, of whom 87 were laymen, repre-

senting 17 denominations from 15 states and
the Dominion of Canada, and 27 professions

and businesses, called at the suggestion of

Professor Arthur H. Compton, Dean of the

Physics Department of the University of Chi-

cago, decision was made to extend and rein-

force the efforts of the Laymen's Missionary
Movement, which a generation ago increased

by millions the amount of money raised by
churches for the support of missionaries

around the world.

This is the 34th anniversary of the found-
ing of the Laymen's Missionary Movement,
which in the fifteen years following its inaug-

uration did a wonderful work in increasing

the amount of giving and stimulating the num-
ber of missionaries sent to the foreign fields.

The findings adopted by this group suggest

a tripling of the executive forces and a

doubling of the annual budget of the organiza-

tion. A portion of these findings follows:

"We do not think of our own country as

a Christian land capable of saving the world.

Rather, we think of all lands, certainly our
own, as nations in need of the Gospel. Our
amusements, politics, business practice, the

presence of abject poverty in the midst of

abundance, the dependence upon violence

—

these seem to be almost more prevalent in

those countries which we have called Chris-

tian. We call upon all the laymen to join in

Christianizing this country that it may be a

blessing to the world.

"Especially do we feel concerned about our

responsibility for Christianizing the impacts

of our government agents and travellers and

our business representatives in foreign coun-

tries. In the light of the foregoing Findings

it has become clear to us that a Laymen's

Missionary Movement is desperately needed

—

more so than ever before. This Movement
should be inter-denominational in character

and not officially connected with any other
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organization, it being its full purpose to

strengthen the hands of existing missionary
agencies. We have examined carefully the

work of the L. M. M. We rejoice in its ac-

complishments and believe all that it is now
doing should be continued, but its scope must
be enlarged. It must become more fully a

national movement. A staff of at least three

men—an Executive Secretary and two Asso-
ciates is needed at once.

"It is our judgment that a budget of at

least $25,000 is highly desirable in view of

these admittedly greater demands made upon
the movement. We pray God that our meet-
ing together here and our decisions made
here, may be used for the advancement of

His Kingdom."

Men of Mercy

With a stranger at our side, we were stand-

ing in the rotunda of Johns Hopkins Hospital

in Baltimore, Md., waiting to be admitted to

the sick one of our family, each one of us.

The stranger, a workingman in workingman's
garb, apparently just come from the shops,

and we, a minister of Christ, were looking

at that huge statue of Christ by Thorwaldsen
which is conspicuously placed in the center

of the rotunda. Whilst we were admiring its

beauty and its artistic lines and had said

—

"Isn't this Christ beautiful?"—this brother-

man of ours answered with quivering voice—"and he has so much mercy written on his

face:'

The men of today must be full of mercy,
for the appeals that are coming and will be
coming to them in this war and after-the-

war period, will strongly challenge the sym-
pathy of their hearts and the mercy in their

souls. It is going to be hard for some to

make their mercy liquid in the form of

dollars and cents, especially when they realize

that some of the money raised for the needy
sufferers belongs to nations whom they abhor
and hate. Could they dispense the money
they give and place it into the hands of real

sufferers, they would be more liberal and
merciful.

Their mercy by proxy doesn't satisfy them.

However, risht here is the test of real Chris-

tian manhood and mercy.

Christ drew no racial lines in His ministry

nor does he in His mercy, nor should the

Christian draw racial or mercy lines in his

ministry. It's one thing to feel the impulse
of mercy in our hearts, another thing to

register it on our faces, in our demeanor, in

our attitude, in our giving.

What can one read from your face, my
brother, as this appeal for $100,000 comes
to you? Surely your life too, is beautiful

because you have written on your face the

evidence of warm-hearted sympathy toward
all mankind and merciful love toward the suf-

fering in the world everywhere.

Now, these days and months when the

appeals come to you so strong and repeatedly

let the answer be
—

"Blessed are the merciful

for they shall obtain mercy". As God has
been merciful to us men, may we be merciful

to our fellowmen.

Do Home Missions Pay?

We have in mind a church which was or-

ganized over 40 years ago, a product of

Home Missions and which for a period of

nine years, received the amount of $600.00
each year, minus a 10% reduction along the

way, totalling possibly $4,000.00 in all. Dur-
ing the following decades this church has

grown to a congregation of almost 1000, and
during 1939 contributed the sum of $2,239.00

for benevolences alone. That has been dup-

licated for about 20 years, some years over-

reaching the mark. In all, one might say that

possibly $30,000 in benevolences have been

raised by that church, to which the Church-at-

large contributed less than $4,000.00 in the

beginning. There is an increase of 650%.
However, that is only financial. Statistically,

the church has grown from 0 to almost

1000 members with hundreds moving away
and joining other churches and hundreds of

young people sent out into the Christian life

in manhood and womanhood for the building

of families. And what in regard to character

and personality building, or the making of

a Christian spirit in the communitv, country

and world at large? What about the intensi-

fied love in the hearts and lives of individuals,

what about the generation raised Christian

through the influence of those years? Do
Missions pay? Next time you put your
money for National Missions in the envelope,

think of this story which can be duplicated

bv the score through the records of the Board
of National Missions. An investment that

within a period of years returns 650% and
keeps the capital undiminished, is certainly

sound.
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^ lAr Stars Out Of Crosses it it

Olive M. Bucher

THE evergreen wreaths on the windows of

our large living and dining room, and the

tall evergreen arches, Avhich really separated

one large room into two, looked and smelled

like Christmas. It was a week before the

Christmas day of 1939, which, I hoped, would

not be like that of the year before, a day of

sorrow set aside by many Chinese Christians

as a day of fasting and prayer.

This year had been a calamitous one, in-

deed, in our community, for our city had been

bombed six times, and much of it burned.

People had suffered immeasurably. I hoped,

nevertheless, that the "Birthday of Hope"
would bring some rays of joy to the

Christians.

As I had plenty of white sugar stored away,

I baked, optimistically, a large quantity of

animal, star and heart cookies, sprinkled some
with sugar tinted red and green, and dotted

others with precious raisins. One could get

peanuts and some kinds of candy, in the

brave, shed-like shops that flaunted their cour-

age where larger ones had been burned or

crumbled in the flames a few months before.

We had put up our arches and hung the

wreaths early, in order to give Christmas
atmosphere to the regular Saturday evening
meeting for play and worship, of our East-

view School Y.M.C.A. They sang Christmas
hymns in the meeting, and afterwards some of

the boys helped me to pass tea cups and
cookies.

Our Y.M.C.A. boys arranged their own
service or entertainment and reception the

night before Christmas eve. To this they

always invited the student body and teachers.

On this occasion there was no evergreen cross

in the front of the auditorium, as there had
been once before. Christian faith seemed to

have risen above sorrow.

On the day before Christmas, we enjoyed
having tea and games with the Huping Middle
School students (our Yoyang Boys' School,
moved to Yuanling), at our home. By this

time we had our Christmas tree up and

trimmed. That evening a young man and
his wife, dear Chinese friends of ours, came
"home" to us to spend a part of Christmas
Eve.

I asked Mr. Bucher to set our alarm clock

for 3.30, in order to give me time to dress

and bring water to a boil for tea. However,
he needn't have bothered, for we were awak-
ened by sweet singing of Christmas songs at

about one o'clock.

Two bright-eyed Fuhsiang Middle School

girls had come to our home a few days before

and asked if they might come and sing for

us on Christmas morning.
"Yes. Thank you very much," I told them.

"What time will you come?"
"About four o'clock."

It was something new to have anyone come
out to the suburb where we lived, to carol, for

the huge doors which we called the city gate

were usually locked at night, for the last few
years. Now the city wall and gate were no
more.

When I looked at the clock, I decided that

the girls had come early, so I hastily put on a

bathrobe and my coat, pulled on my slippers

and hurried down to the front door. When I

threw it open, I was rather surprised, for a

group of white-robed angels, with gilt crowns
on their black hair, were standing on the

veranda. As they sang, they used the candles

which some of them carried to read the

words, where necessary. They were chap-

eroned by Miss Lucile Hartman, and guarded

by some of our own Eastview boys, so I knew
that they were Chenteh Junior Middle School

girls. I invited them inside, and they formed
a large circle, then with the tree for an effec-

tive background, they sang again. My boys

helped me to serve the cakes and tea to the

girls. When they had started down our palm-

lined walk, calling back, "Merry Christmas,"

I washed all of the tiny cups, and banked the

soft coal fire, under the tea-kettle. Then I

went to bed. I was cold, but was dozing by

two o'clock when the next angels sang. The
Fuhsiang Middle School girls had come.
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How lovely these High School girls looked

as they walked around the veranda, two by
two, their eyes shining in the candle-light, like

the crowns on their heads and the gilt stars

on their robes

!

"I shall keep this picture," I thought, as

they grouped themselves in the house, and
began to sing again. Some of them were in

the living room and some in the dining room.
One near my study door raised her harmonica
to her lips, and with face and eyes turned

upward began to play a Christmas song.

Another with a cherub face, standing under
one side of the middle evergreen arch, raised

her face and eyes also, when she sang. I

folded the picture away in my memory, and
let some of the girls help me to serve the tea

and the cookies. They came forward and
took the trays from my hands.

"This 15 Christmas," I told myself rather

fiercely, as I crept into bed, again, "and I like

it." I needed to like it, for I was scarcely in

bed, it seemed, when the songs came again, in

boy and young man voices—soprano, tenor

and bass.

When I opened the door, I was a little sur-

prised to see the Huping Middle School

students standing in line on the walk, under
the palms.

"Merry Christmas," I called, but at first

received no answer. I saw afterward that

each carried a letter on his drum-shaped white

lantern. They stood in order so that the

lanterns spelled out their greeting. I insisted

that they come inside the house, and one of

the boys helped me to wash cups and prepare

the tea, while the others again filled the house
with carols.

When these students had gone, I left the

cups unwashed, and went to bed. "Now you
can get some sleep," Mr. Bucher sympathized.

"The Yali boys haven't been here yet." I

laughed. The Yali Middle School is the Yale
Christian school. We both decided that these

students wouldn't walk nearly two miles

across the city to sing carols.

"Here they come," Father called when I

had fallen quite asleep. I fear that I ejacu-

lated something impolite, as I stumbled out of

bed, but was quite thrilled when properly
awake. "How lovely," I cried as I fastened

my coat, and put a pin into a hair knot. It

was real music beside being both spontaneous
and solemn. There was reverence in their

singing, but joy, also.

"Who are we?" they asked me, before ac-

cepting my invitation to come in. There
were about forty in the group, but one of

them helped me wash cups and serve them hot
tea. It was just six o'clock when they left,

and time for me to dress for the day.

It was a happy Christmas morning for me.
My own heart had been rather empty, because

my own children were so far away, on the

other side of the world. These boys and girls

had come to fill it. But there was another

reason. Many of these students were far from
home and some probably had no way of

keeping in touch with their parents. They
had all gone through anxiety and trouble.

Uncertainty still hung overhead, yet they had
brought the Christmas message of Hope, and
Love so tenderly and earnestly. They seemed
to have fashioned stars, out of their crosses.

Life Members and Members In Memoriam

Life Members
Eastern Synod

Lancaster Classis—Mrs. Claude E. Shelley,

214 Eby Street, Manheim, Pa. ; Mrs. Emory
P. Miller, 2129 Penn Street, Harrisburg,

Pa.; Mrs. Ruth Morrow Beightol, 2528
Boas Street, Penbrook, Pa,

Reading Classis—Mrs. Abram L. Hess, 229
North 10th Street, Reading, Pa.

Schuylkill Classis—Mrs. A. C. Thompson, 15

Lafayette Street, Tamaqua, Pa.

Ohio Synod
Northeast Ohio Classis—Mrs. Lavina Von

Kennen, 129 Bouquet Street, Youngstown,
Ohio.

NoRTHv^^EST Synod
Non-Classical—Mrs. A. R. Achtemeier, Monti-

cello, Wis.
Potomac Synod

Gettysburg Classis—Mrs. C. D. Augsberger.
Box 45, Quakertown, Pa.

Zion's Classis—Mrs. Clark Smith, 21 North
Summer Street, York, Pa.

Members in Memoriam
Eastern Synod

East Susquehanna Classis—Mrs. Roland A.
Barrow, Ringtown, Pa.

Northwest Synod
Milwaukee Classis—Mrs. B. A. Kondert. 806
Huron Hill, Madison. Wis.
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Among The Workers

A GROUP of Home Mission administra-

tors recently expressed agreement that

the objective of a missionary program must

be to help people remove the cause of their

handicaps ... not only alleviate situations.

^ a a

From some recent comparisons we find that

for every 14 cents spent in missions for the

American Negroes, $2.16 goes for Indian Mis-

sions . . . these are the two extremes of pro-

rata missionary help.

* * *

The offerings from the World Day of

Prayer equal two-thirds of the total paid by

Women's Mission Boards to the Migrant Work

... the proportion is $10,000 to $15,000.

* «- *

On the 1st of November registration of

students in Philadelphia from Foreign Coun-

tries reached 438 from fifty-six countries. Of

this number 159 are women and 279 are men.

Puerto Rico leads with a total of 89.

* * *

At a recent *Tea" with program, given by

the W. M. S., Trinity Church, Norristown,

for missionary women of the city, the speaker

was Henrietta Weng formerly of Shanghai but

now a student at Eastern Baptist Seminary,

Overbrook, and the University of Pennsyl-

vania. Miss Weng's mother and other rela-

tives are among the refugees in Western

China. Miss Henrietta herself had spent

some time as a refugee in Yuanling.

* *

Among the recent interesting visitors to

Schaff Building was Dr. E. F. Voehringer, the

missionary through whom correspondence

had been carried on to secure a woman from

Africa to write a prayer for the 1940 Prayer

Calendar. We recall that the writer of the

prayer was the wife of a teacher in the schools

of Amedzofe; Dr. Voehringer had been the

Supervisor. Born in Africa of missionary

parents, educated in Germany, married to a

German wife and working in an English

Colony—Togoland, on the Gold Coast, the

European war spelled finis to his work under

the German Mission. Africa is his home and

he longs to serve in Africa.

*

A first visit to churches of Pennsylvania^
New York and Maryland proved to be a
pleasant experience for Mrs. W. F. McDon-
nell, of Biloxi, Miss., who had come north to

tell of the Christian work among the cannery
people of Back Bay, Biloxi, at the Missionary
Educational Institutes. Her visit was a happy
experience because everywhere she was re-

ceived with much cordiality.

During her itinerary, which covered ap-

proximately three weeks, she made twenty-two
addresses, the first one at Baltimore and the

last at Norristown. On the first Sunday, as

the guest of Mrs. George H. Rader, Werners-
ville, she attended historic Hain's Church,
where the largest rural congregation she had
ever seen partook of the communion. Her
second and third Sundays were busy with

addresses in Baltimore churches and New
York churches. For eighteen years Mrs. Mc-
Donnell has been the champion for the ignor-

ant fisher folk of Biloxi—champion for their

rights and privileges. One of the fruits of

this concern is the recent legislation which
has provided free school books in all schools

of Mississippi and other southern states (in-

cluding schools for Negroes).

a

Speaking of investments—few bring as rich

returns as investments of time for visits to

members of the congregation, shut-in friends,

sick in the hospitals and just friendly calling

to share with friends the things we count good.

The privilege of arranging a visitation in the

congregation lies with the Secretary of Stew-

ardship in cooperation with the pastor and

other members of the society. It is to be

hoped no secretary will overlook this privilege..

The very pretty book mark of the Bible Book

a Month Circle will make an attractive

memento of the visit. Preparations for the

best use of this book mark should be made
by the Secretary of Stewardship and her

group of workers.
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Friends of Africa

Sketch II—Aggrey, the Interpreter

IN WRITING of this friend of Africa, a

friend so intensely vital, so charged with

concern for his people, so fully dedicated to

the uplift of Africa, words of ours reach little

beyond the shadow of the man. With the hope

that we may appreciate this "son of Africa"

in his earnest efforts to free education from
traditional types and interpret in simple lan-

guage education for life, friendly race rela-

tions, and Africa's need for Christian missions

we shall quote largely from his letters and
addresses, thus letting the man speak for

himself.

"I am debtor to all men, to all civiliza-

tions, to world-Christianity, and to all

kinds of educational programs."

"I am a brand plucked from the fire.

I am an humble product of the self-sacri-

fice of those who came out to the White
Man's Grave."

"I want all my people, my country-

men, men and women, to be educated in

the larger sense, in heart, hand, and
head, and thus render Africa indispens-

able in spiritual, intellectual and com-
mercial products to the world."

We have taken the privilege of changing

the announced order of the sketches by plac-

ing Aggrey second instead of third. (Thomas
Jesse Jones, November; Emory Ross, Jan-

uary) Dr. Jones and Mr. Aggrey worked in

such close cooperation, during the first and
second visits to Africa of the Phelps-Stokes

Commissions on Education, that the sketches

seem to belong in this order. To introduce

J. E. Kivegyir Aggrey at the age of forty-four

we quote what Dr. Oldham, the well-known
secretary of the International Missionary

Council said to Dr. Jones following a first

interview with Mr. Aggrey. "Jones, I have
seen some wonderful sights today. I have
visited the White House, the beautiful Con-
gressional Library, the Congressional Halls

. . . But the most wonderful thing I have seen

is Aggrey. By all means you must take him
with you". Dr. Jones had asked Dr. Oldham
to interview Aggrey: he wished to invite Mr.
Aggrey to be a member of the Phelps-Stokes

Commission to study the educational needs of

Africa and there were those among the other

members who feared his presence would cause
embarrassment on the ships, in the hotels and
in negotiations with government officials. Mr.
Aggrey had come from Salisbury, N. C, to

Washington to meet Dr. Jones and Dr. Old-

ham. Unexpectedly Dr. Jones was called

away from the conference and Dr. Oldham
and Mr. Aggrey had had the day to them-
selves. Who was Aggrey? Why did Dr.

Jones desire to have him on the Phelps-Stokes

Commission which was to study the schools

of Africa? At the time of this introduction

he was a member on the faculty of Living-

stone College, Salisbury, N. C, and preacher

at Miller's Chapel and at Sandy Ridge, small

rural Negro churches, one eight and the other

ten miles from Salisbury. To begin the an-

swer we turn to the West Coast of Africa . . .

the Gold Coast—that portion of the vast con-

tinent to which we as a denomination look

with interest because we hope to give aid in

the program of Christian education. The
Gold Coast was Aggrey's birthplace. Let us

pause for a brief glance at life on the Gold
Coast, at the time of Aggrey's childhood and
young manhood, for clues to the reason for

his having been thought of for membership on
the Phelps-Stokes Commission appointed to

visit the schools of Africa, with the view of

introducing methods which had proved help-

ful to the Negroes in our own southern states.

The following gives a picture of the Gold Coast

at the time of Aggrey's older boyhood: "At
this time the tides of western civilization were
on the flood. Traders and prospectors multi-

plied: the talk was of gold mines and machin-

ery and railroads. A bank was opened; news-

papers sprang into being. Larger ships ap-

Please Renew Your Subscription Promptly
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peared on the coast. Education and Chris-

tianity advanced hand in hand. Not only

literary and debating societies but Singing

Bands, Bands of Hope, Y. M. C. A.'s flourished

and Sunday Schools increased and grew

rapidly in numbers. The English language,

English clothing, English names, English

preaching became the vogue—prophets looked

forward to an English Kingdom of God on

the Gold Coast". Into this life Student Ag-

grey threw himself with enthusiasm. We say

"Student Aggrey", for the boy had had the

good fortune to fall under the influence of

Rev. Dennis Kemp, missionary, who greatly

helped to mould his character. Mr. and Mrs.

Kemp took twenty promising young lads into

their spacious mission house. Aggrey was
one of the favored twenty. Here good habits

in addition to sound learning were inculcated

—here cleanliness and tidiness were "next to

Godliness". Workshops were set up and the

lads received training in various trades. Ag-
grey became more than ever engrossed in

books—Latin, Greek, higher mathematics. "I

want to learn everything" he would declare

passionately. He kept aiming higher and
higher until finally when he was twenty-two

years of age he came to the United States

and entered Livingstone College where, after

being graduated, he remained as a member
of the faculty.

In 1904, at a Convention of Colored Y. M.
C. A. he met Dr. Jesse Jones, associate chap-

lain at Hampton Institute where General

Armstrong had begun a new kind of educa-

tion for the Negroes—education whose pri-

mary aim was to make life more abundant
by combining the hand, head and heart. At
the Convention Dr. Jones gave an address on
the relation of religion to the life of the com-
munity. This impressed Aggrey who sought

an interview. Following the interview. Dr.

Jones invited Aggrey to preach at Hampton.
So began a friendship which ripened during

the years, a friendship which helped each

to know the other and which led Dr. Jones
to invite Mr. Aggrey to accompany the Phelps-

Stokes Commission to Africa. Thus Aggrey,
at the age of forty-four went home—back to

the place of his birth. Were ever people

of any country so proud of a native son as

the people of the Gold Coast were of Aggrey?
In the fall of 1920 he writes to his wife: "I

must write in snatches while on the Gold
Coast because every day I could write a book.

Volumes to tell". Visits to his mother, his

sister, friends and relatives and addresses in

great number filled the days. In urging the

people of Africa to help themselves he uses

his experiences during life at Salisbury and
in his little rural churches. As an example:
"You should be doing religion and living edu-
cation. I will explain what I mean by doing
religion. I went to the mission; I taught
school; graduated, then went to America and
graduated there. I could quote Hebrew,
Greek, Latin—but what did the people in the

church care about those things? My people
were poor, living six to eight in a room. They
wanted something but not my kind of the-

ology so I failed as other preachers had failed.

I was in an aeroplane and I had to come
down. I started preaching on "Give ye them
to eat"—preaching chickens, goats, something
to eat, something to wear. I had a sermon
on angels. I told them that mosquitoes, flies,

etc., were messengers from God. Mosquitoes
came to say 'there is death around here: I

am talking to you: don't you hear me?' As
long as you don't hear them, the swamp stays

and will give you disease. Clean it. When
I went to Miller's chapel the people were very

poor. They slept six and eight in a room with

the windows closed. My house had many
rooms and modern appliances. I told the

people 'I am coming to stay with you for

awhile'. I did so. At night I asked if I could

open the window a very little way . . you
must not talk at people but talk to them . . .

You, here in Africa, expect the people of

America to bring money to you for your
schools and your churches. You must not

expect that. Help yourselves. Raise chickens

and goats—sell eggs to the white people".

To his wife, Mr. Aggrey wrote, "Dr. Jones

told me my mission is to stand between the

natives of Africa and the Whites of the world

—what a responsibility! I am to get into

the soul of the natives and help the govern-

ments to evolve great things ... I go forth,

Rose, first to serve my God—our God Who
has appeared to me by the side of the moun-
tain and asked me to go lead my people away
from the Egypt of ignorance and maltreat-

ment. Moses stayed forty years. I stayed

over twenty. Moses married in the land of

his sojourn: I did the same. I go to serve

my people. I go, too, so as to make things

better, life more worthwhile for you and the

children".

Glimpsing, through this brief sketch, some
of the things which were made possible

through the Phelps-Stokes Fund, the inter-

ested student of Africa will be well repaid for
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time and effort by reading the reports of the

two commissions led by Thomas Jesse Jones.

(These may be found in the larger public

libraries.) Through them we see Mr. Ag-
grey, virile and mature, helping the people

of Africa to help themselves. These important
visits, with their surveys and reports, took
place during the first half decade which fol-

lowed the first World War. At the close of

the war an important man had made an im-

portant decision. Brigadier-General (now
Sir) F. G. Guggisberg solemnly vowed to de-

vote the rest of his life to the service of man-
kind. He was made Governor of the Gold
Coast—ripest of all African territories for a

new and progressive educational policy. Out-
standing among accomplishments of this

period was the proposal for and the building

of the Prince of Wales College at Achimoto.
"Never the time and the place and the loved
one all together!"—so laments Robert Brown-
ing. A biographer of Aggrey says, "The ro-

mantic story of Achimoto proves that on occa-

sion the time and the place and the persons

do arrive simultaneously. "For this under-

taking Aggrey was 'one of the persons'." He
and his friends were anxious that he should

secure his Ph.D. To write his thesis and to

make preparations to bring his family to

Africa, Aggrey went to the U. S. This was
in 1927. He did not return to Africa. A
brief illness and death closed the earthly

career of this remarkable "FRIEND OF
AFRICA". The people of the Gold Coast re-

ceived the information with consternation.

The new Governor in his official announce-

ment said, "The death at the very beginning

of a new administration of one whom the late

Governor rightly described as a Patriot and
an Enthusiast is a severe blow to both Gov-
ernment and people, and His Excellency ap-

peals to all those who shared Dr. Aggrey's

hopes for the future of his race not to forget

his high ideals and wise counsels".

F. R. L.

Changes in Directory of Synodical and Classical Officers

General Synod

Central West—Miss Helen Nott, 2960 North
Maryland Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

Life Members and Members in Memoriam

,

Mrs. Nevin Smith, 210 Broadway, Han-
over, Pa.

Eastern Synod

Mission Band—Miss Laura May Snyder, 255
West High Street, Womelsdorf, Pa.

-If

Eastern Synod—East Susquehanna Classis,

Mission Band—Miss Vera Simmons, 300
West Spruce Street, Shamokin, Pa.

New York Classis, Literature—Mrs. Elbert

Applegate, 48 Herbert Avenue, Milltown,

New Jersey.

Mid-West Synod—Fort Wayne Classis, Or-
ganization and Membership—Mrs. Walter
Peck, Box 77, Preble, Ind.

Iowa Classis, Thank Offering—Mrs. J. F.

Ritter, 508 South 2nd Street, Maquoketa.
la.; Stewardship—Mrs. E. E. Prochaska.

Liscomb, la.

Ohio Synod—West Ohio Classis, Mission

Band—Mrs. A. C. Girstenlauer, 614 West
Wayne Street, Lima, Ohio.

Pittsburgh Synod—Allegheny Classis, Litera-

ture—Mrs. William Gienau, 302 Elsdon

Street, N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Somerset Classis, Historian—Mrs. Fred Liv-

engood, Grantsville, Md.; Westmoreland
Classis, Christian Citizenship—Mrs. Ronald

Rigby, 410 Harrison Avenue, Jeannette, Pa.

Potomac Synod—Juniata Classis, Girls' Mis-

sionary Guild—Mrs. Howard Boyer, 611

8th Street, Altoona, Pa.; Organization and
Membership—Mrs. Charles Glass, Martins-

burg, Pa.

Give The Outlook of Missions to a Friend This Christmas

x^^X (Attractive card with your name and greetings will be sent to reach your ^c^x
Q—It-^ friend a few days before Christmas.
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Momentum For The Meeting

Materials and Methods

Carrie M. Kerschner

NEW things are being published all the time

for the use of leaders of groups wishing

to study "Shifting Populations". The follow-

ing are available from the Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company, 420 Lexington Avenue,

New York City, N. Y.: A Food Map of the

United States showing the part played by each

of our States in supplying the Nation's larder

and United States Food Sources, a booklet.

Both may be obtained by sending 25 cents

in stamps to the address given above. Ex-

quisitely colored, the map will lend atmosphere

to your meetings. (Additional maps are 10
cents each.) This material is not procurable

from your Literature Depositories.

Prayer Calendars: Now is the time to get

your supply for early distribution. In lots

of a dozen or more the price is Si.50 per

dozen. Single copies 15 cents each. These
will make a beautiful Christmas greeting. The
prayers have been written by women well

known in Women's Union and Woman's Mis-

sionary Society circles. The Calendar, a joint

project of both groups, is being used by the

women and girls of the entire denomination.

The Word for Christmas has seven charac-

ters and is suggested for the December pro-

gram. It is a timely play not only for this

season of the year but for the period in which
we are living. 10 cents each, 4 for 25 cents.

The topic for the January meeting is The
Family and Prayer. It has been prepared by
Mrs. C. E. Josephson, Heidelberg College,

Tiffin, 0., and Mrs. C. I. Lau, of Swanton, 0.

Either the Picture Appreciation "Breaking
Home Ties" or "Inventory"—a discussion on
"The Family and Prayer" may be used. Avoid
having too lengthy meetings. Be selective in

the use of your Packet material. Additional

copies of "Inventory" for the nine characters

are 5 cents each. The cue lines are given

but parts may be copied. Separate copies of

the Worship Service are also 5 cents each.

A^o^e—"Tales From China," "The Jews
Today and Tomorrow" and "Life Has No
Ceiling" have not been published. We ask

the indulgence of any who have placed orders

for these. They will be filled as soon as stock

is received.

In making your church calendar for 1941

you have, we hope, included the World Day of

Prayer, February 28th, and the May Luncheon
for the first Thursday in May—May 1st. De-
tailed information concerning the latter will

be relayed later, but here are the suggestions

for the World Day of Prayer. The program
for adults and young people is challenging

in content and attractively printed. It has
been prepared by the World Day of Prayer
Committee of Shanghai, China. The theme is

"Thy Kingdom Come". Programs are 2 cents

each for a sample or in any quantity. Calls

are free for carriage charges and will be
furnished so long as the supply lasts. One
Call is sent with each program ordered. We
cannot assure the filling of orders for a large

quantity of Calls, if only a few or no pro-

grams are ordered. Women's Societies will

be circularized with sample copies. Supplies:

The Call to Prayer, free with orders; Poster

(17x22) 5 cents each; Worship Program for

Adults and Young People 2 cents each, $2.00

per 100. Handbook, essential for each Gen-
eral Chairman responsible for a program
meeting, 10 cents. The latter contains sug-

gestions for radio programs, children's meet-

ings, prayer groups, etc. Unless otherwise in-

structed in this column, please order any and
all materials from the Depositories in whose
area you reside.

Materials for the Lenten School of Missions

or Study Classes emphasizing China: for

Adults
—"Dangerous Opportunity: "The Chris-

tian Mission in China Today", cloth, $1;

paper, 60 cents. "Discussion and Program
Suggestions on China for Adult Groups", 25

cents. "China Rediscovers Her West" is a

symposium by nineteen prominent Chinese

and American Christian leaders which shows

the latest developments in West China; cloth,

SI; paper, 60 cents. "The Amazing Chinese"

provides rich background of Chinese life and

culture, pictorially presented, accompanied by

descriptive text, 25 cents.

To supplement the mission study texts just

mentioned we have "Red and Black and

Gold", a record of our own China Mission

during 1938-39, prepared by Dr. A. V. Cas-

selman for the purpose of placing into the

more general study of China, records of our

own work as told by the missionaries on the

field through letters. Seniors, and older young

people, as well as the adult groups, will find

"Red and Black and Gold" a valuable addi-

tion to their mission study material. Price

20c.

For Seniors and Young People the follow-

ing are recommended: "Dangerous Opportun-
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ity" (prices above) ; "Stand By For China",

written in highly readable style especially for

the senior high school age, cloth, $1; paper,

60c. "A course on China for the group
based on 'Dangerous Opportunity' and 'Stand

By for China' ", 25c. "If You Were in China"
is a Plan Book for Junior High School Age
and is priced at 25c each, $2.50 a dozen.

"A Guide for Leaders", using "If You Were
in China", sells for 10c. "Tales From China"
also is needed for this course, paper only, 50c.

For Grades 4, 5, and 6 we recommend:
"Bright Sky Tomorrow", a story of the Chen
family who join the westward trek in China,

cloth, $1; paper, 50c. A "Junior Teacher's

Guide on China" sells for 25c. "Five Stories

About China", 10c.

For Grades 1, 2 and 3 we recommend:
"Chinese Children of Woodcutters Lane",
the story of two children who went to a Chris-

tian School in China, paper, 25c. "The Yel-

low Friendly Book" is also needed for the

study of China, selling for 40c. "A Primary
Teacher's Guide on China", 25c; "Lan Ying's

Birthday", a picture book that portrays

through text and photographs the everyday
doings of children in China would be most
helpful to your group. This booklet sells for

25c.

Supplementary Reading Books are: "The
Young Revolutionist", 75c; "Heaven Knows",
$1; "China Through a College Window", $1;
"Lady Fourth Daughter of China", 25c;

"Vagabond Wong", 60c; "Lin Yang", 25c;

"Ah Fu", 25c; "Wee Wong", 40c.

Outline Maps of China, 25c; small size, 25c

dozen; Picture Maps of China, 50c; indi-

vidual notebook size, 10c dozen.

China Paper Dolls and China Teaching
Pictures are out of print.

The importation from England of "Wings
Over China" (an Eagle Book) is delayed.

Please be patient if on order.

This is a holy time—be still, be still,

A child's white prayer is mingling its sure way
Up to the throne of God.

The last red light fades from the winter day,

As a young mother, who is very wise

Is teaching a child to pray.

May the celebration of the birth of the Holy
Christ Child bring new life to us all.

Societies residing in the area of the Eastern

Depository order from the Woman's Mission-

ary Society, 416 Schaff Bldg., 1505 Race
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.; in the area of the

Western Depository order from the Woman's
Missionary Society, 2969 West 25th Street,

Cleveland, 0.

Christian Women In Action

Tohickon Classical Woman's Missionary

Society adds to its list of women active in

the second-mile way of the organization, a

Women's Guild organized on May 15, 1940,

in the Durham Church by Mr^ William H.

Cogley and the pastor, the Rev. L. J. Sandt.

Mrs. C. M. Ohlson, Durham, Pa., is the Presi-

dent. Mrs. Benjamin Grouse, Reigelsville,

R. D. 1, Pa., the Treasurer. The organizer

says, "This is one of the most promising group

of women I have ever met". We are deeply

grateful for such enthusiasm.

We are very happy to welcome into the

Classical Society of East Pennsylvania the

Woman's Missionary Society organized in Cal-

vary Church, Bethlehem, Pa., on September

23rd, 1940, by Mrs. Chester Snyder. They

report a charter membership of 12. Miss

Jane Auger, 949 Wood Street, Bethlehem. Pa..

is the President of this new organization and

Miss Helen Snyder, 1544 Oakland Street,

Bethlehem, Pa., is the Treasurer. May these

women find pleasure in their new work.

Northwest Ohio Classical Society is thank-

ful to include with their Woman's Missionary

Societies the group organized in Memorial

Church, Toledo, 0., on October 11th by Mrs.

H. H. Casselman. Mrs. Ben Smith, 2531

Cherry Street, Toledo, 0., is the President,

and Mrs. Elmer Smith, 634 Oak Street,

Toledo, 0., the Treasurer. Mrs. Casselman

says, "It was the most enthusiastic group I

ever helped to organize. Listening to them

talk was encouraging".

Carrie M. Kerschner.

Secretary, Organization and Membership.

Woman's Missionary Society of General

Svnod.
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Girls' Missionary Guild

Ruth Heinmiller, Secretary

In Memoriam

THOSE who attended the Girls' Missionary
Guild banquet at the Mid-West W. M. S.

Synodical meeting will remember the charm-

ing and gracious personality of Miss Cath-

erine Mettler, who presided, and will be sad-

dened to learn of her death, which came as

a result of injuries suffered in an automobile

accident, September 30th.

Catherine was a member of the Girls' Mis-
sionary Guild of Cross Church, Berne, In-

diana. She was serving her second year as

a teacher in a school in Marengo, 111., in

which vicinity the accident occurred. A
graduate of the Berne High School and Man-
chester College, Catherine was widely known
being active in social, civic and religious

work.

World Day of Prayer

On February 28th, 1941, Christians all

over the world will be gathered together in

prayer groups using as their guide for the

service the program "Thy Kingdom Come".
It is quite significant that this program was
prepared by the World Day of Prayer Com-
mittee of Shanghai, China, composed of

Americans, Chinese and Japanese.

Your Girls' Missionary Guild will want to

participate in this world-wide service. Start

making plans early. If an interdenomina-

tional service is being planned give it your
heartiest cooperation. If no other group has

taken the lead in arranging a service, your
Girls' Missionary Guild might take the initia-

tive by seeking to get the cooperation of all

the church youth groups in your community.

Ask each to appoint a person to serve on a

planning committee to arrange for the Young
People's World Dav of Prayer Service on
February 28th. WORK OUT TOGETHER
the plans for the service. The same program
will be used by adult and young people's

groups. They are 2 cents each and may be

ordered from the Literature Depositories. "A
Handbook for Leaders", giving information

for promotion, talks, etc., may be procured

for 10 cents from either Depository.

Margaret Applegarth, in writing about the

World Day of Prayer Service said, "We are

all praying that you may have a rare benedic-

tion in your town as together we seek to bring

the kingdom of God on earth, beginning with

ourselves".

For Leaders of Children's Groups

TN MANY of the children's groups the sub-

ject of the Migrants is being studied. The

following information may be used at one of

the sessions held near Christmas:

"When word was received that a shipment

of dolls and toys was being sent from a

church, the stalf at Belle Glade Center, Fla.,

was filled with joy. Here at last was a chance

to help spread the joy of Christmas to those

children whose day would otherwise not be

such a happy one. As the attendance at the

Nursery ranged at the time around 25, it

was decided to invite the other children from

the migrant camps—those who went to school,

the smaller ones who were left home in the

care of an older child. These youngsters

needed a Christmas party too. There was

no money available to spend and aside from

the dolls and toys it seemed for a day or

two as though there would be little else to

give. The spirit of the holiday was abroad.



however, and within the next day or two we
received candy, oranges, cookies and a beau-
tifully decorated tree from people who wanted
to help.

"An estimated count showed 125 children,

between the ages of six months and fourteen

years. The children played games, sang
songs, though in not too orderly a fashion,

due to the size of the group, the great fas-

cination of the tree, and the table filled with
gifts and goodies. After pictures were taken

of the groups, lines were formed and each

child received oranges, cookies and candy,
and finally a gift . . . dolls for the girls and
toys for the boys, and an extra one to take

home for a member of the family who could

not be present, if any. When the children

finally left the hall, it was with a sigh of

happiness that the staff turned to the routine

duties of feeding our regularly attending

youngsters and getting them to bed. This was
a hard task, for had they not been hosts and
hostesses at a big Christmas party, and helped

to make other boys and girls happy?"

Welcome to the New Girls' Missionary Guild

Ohio Synod—Oakley Church, Cincinnati, 0.
Organized by Mrs. Gerson Engelman with eight charter members.

RED AND BLACK AND GOLD
A Record of the China Mission in the Critical Years of

1938 and 1939

By ARTHUR V. CASSELMAN

Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church

in the United States

A narrative of the turbulent history of the China Mission for two troubled

years, for the most part in the personal, intimate language of the letters of the

missionaries to the Secretary of the Board.

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT "RED AND BLACK AND GOLD"

"Today I finished Red and Black and Gold. You have done the cause

here and over there a great service in arranging and publishing these testi-

monies of living witnesses of Christ. You named it right
—

'The New Acts of

the Apostles.' I thought I was following the events closely but this simply

astounded and shamed me." Dr. DANih:L Burgiialter.

"Thank you kindly for the copy of Red and Black and Cold. It's a unique

title. The message is timely and stirring. It ought to provide all the human
interest material for the course on China that any leader could desire."

Rev. Theopiiil H. Twente.

->:- -K- *

The price of this little book is 20c. It may be secured from the "R"
Board of Foreion Missions, 1505 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.: the depos-

itories of the Woman's Missionary Society at 1505 Race Street, Philadelphia.

Pa., and 2969 W. 25th Street, Cleveland, 0.; the Cooperative Council of Mis-

sionary Education, 1720 Chouteau Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

By special action of the Board of Foreign Missions "R", anyone selling

five copies of the book will be presented with a complimentary copy.



MISSIONARY GIFTS THAT PAY
By an Annuity Agreement with the Board of Foreign Missions your missionary

gift will provide you an income as long as you live. You will have the double joy

of knowing that you have a sure income for life and that your money is permanently

invested in the Kingdom of God.

Give While You Live

An Annuity Agreement is better than a will. In the settlement of estates there

are frequent uncertainties, often litigation and always delay in payment. No matter

how carefully provision is made by will for future gifts, the purpose of the testator

is often defeated. One year the Board of Foreign Missions lost $16,000.00 which
consecrated members of the Reformed Church decided to give to the extension of

their Master's Kingdom. It was used up and dissipated in delays, fees, taxes and
selfish litigation. The Church got none of it. Be your own executor by making an

annuity gift, and you will know that your money goes where you want it to go.

Annuity Advantages
You will have the satisfaction of knowing that your gift helps to extend the

Kingdom of God in the world now. You will be assured of a dependable, regular,

unchanging, promptly-paid income as long as you live. Annuities insure you against

loss of principal, relieve you of uncertainties and worry caused by changing values

of invested funds. You are freed from financial anxiety and worry in advancing

years, and your old age may be spent in peace, comfort and the spiritual satisfaction

of faithful stewardship.

It Is Safe and Sure
The Board of Foreign Missions was the first organization in the Reformed

Church to issue Annuity Agreements thirty-eight years ago. In all this time the Board

has neither delayed nor defaulted an annuity payment. Back of this guarantee of the

Board of Foreign Missions is the sturdy loyalty of the entire Church.

The Annuity Income
Payment is made promptly to the annuitant every six months from the receipt

of the gift. The rate of income is determined by the age of the annuitant. It is

unchangeable and fixed for life. The rates are set by the General Synod of the

Church. Annuity Agreements are issued to persons of any age for any sum of $100.00

or more. Annuity Agreements are also issued for two persons and the annuity is

payable as long as either person lives.

There are many faithful stewards in the Church who would like to set apart n

portion of their money for the Lord's work, but who need the income. The Annuity

Agreement plan of the Board of Foreign Missions enables these good people to make
the desired gift and at the same time provides them the income they need from the

money which they gave.

For application blanks, rates and information, apply to

REV. A. V. CASSELMAN, D.D., Secretary

Board of Foreign Missions
Reformed Church in the United States

1505 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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